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ELLEN SOMMERS. 
At the window of a cottage, overhung 

with luxuriant vines, sat in the evening 

(twilight, a lady whose countenance seem- 

‘ed saddened by some recent afiliction.— 

  
  

in an agony of feeling—shé implored the 
God of mercies to spare her child—she 
fell upon her knees and wept before the 
Lord, Suddenly, a spirit of calmness 
came over her soul. Her tears continued 
to flow, but they were a relief to her ach- 

ploringly for aid—she clasped her hands" furnishing him with ample means for his 

At her feet, upon. a low stool, as her 
dayghter, little Ellen, a pale, etherial he- fail who 850 Sw. re | 

iy rome 4 seareely A sotie an du | nered to her soul, “ May I not do what | 
bO . Cuil wi 7 Cali and collected Ellen had be some: {iiiie {Will With mYown! Calin ana collects, 

into the hrs, Soeng for i: she rose fiom her knees, and said within 
brightly burnished clouds lay piled in. most horse 0 Ellen ad Jun! beiure skis, = 

* imposing grandeur ; and still: sl tint WIE RW SO I TRO poring § and sti She SON" | gels.” Then was it that Ellen's verse 
ued to gaze with an earnestness that in- y : ; 

came over her soul, likga gale trom a gar- «dicated a mind absorbed in some delight- | nd 
{ul contemplation. Her mother, unwil- den of odours, “Are they not all min;ster- 

* ling to break into the sacredness of her ’ | 5 k . . . ¥ 

childish meditations, had watched her in | Who shill be heirs of salvation.” A sweet 
silence until she had become almost as | 1d subdued smile sat upon’ her fine coun- 
much abserbed in Ellen, as she was in’ tenance, as she pronounced these words 

gazing at the clouds. audibly to herself. 

A leag irnwn sigh and a big tear that | Ellen's brief story is soon told. A few 
; ; 1. | short weeks rolled on, and there was a 

ing heart. Her brain ceased te reel; and 

  
¥ell upon the mother’s hand, at length 

a something—what was it’—that whis- | 

| ing spirits, sent forth to minister to them |, of people whose fortune seems to be to pos- | 

; TTeave CHRIST HIMSELF BEING THE CHIEF CORNER ES 2: 99. 
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emanate Fen aA Ap | Ag AN A A 1 

| outfit. He complied with the invitation, 
| repaired to qt. Petersburg, and is now 
Professor of Mathematics in the Royal 
College, under the special protection of 
the Autrocrat of all the Rusians! 

This narrative the writer has never 
séen published: but the gentleman who 
related to him the circumstances, attri- 
buted the singular success of young Wil- 

| son, to his integrity and rE ren 
| BE. Puritan. =~ ; 

While reading the above interesting narrative, 

| of our acquaintance, S—— B——, who is a native 
of London or Liverpool. His parents were honest, 

| industrious and quite respectable: yet among that 

sess no other * fortune” than a large family of ehil- 
dren. When Samuel was about 5or 6 years of 

age, one day while at play in the street, he was ac-   
join the “ Youth's Missionary Society.” Being un- 

| acquainted: with the nature and object of sich a re- 

rama ipiiatcerescT—_— Rp ——| EE y 
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fill the world unconsciously with its 
beams.” So the Christian shines, it would | 
say, not so much because he will, as be- 
cause he is a luminous object. Not that 
the active influence of Christians is made 
of no account in the figure, but only that 

. THE CAPTIVE MA 
Many hundred years ago, a fierce tribe 

of people dwelt in Georgia, Asia. They 
were wild and ignorant, knowing\nothing 
of the true God, or the way to heaven, — 

| we were reminded of a thrilling fact in the history 

this symbol of light has its property, in 

is the chief influence, and has the prece- 
dence in its power over the world. And 

. | yet there are many who will be ready to 
to think that light is a very tame and fee- 
‘ble instrument, because it is noiseless.— 
An earthquake for example, is to them a 
much more vigorous and effective agency. 
Hear how it comes thundering through 
the solid foundations of pature. It rocks 
a whole continent. The noblest works 
of man, cities, monuments and temples, 
are in a moment leveled to the ground, or 
swallowed down the opening gulfs of fire. 
Little do they think that the light, of ev- 

osted by the “City Missionary,” and d to | 2 Hg costed by the “City Missionary, an requested to | ery morning, the soft, and genial, and si- 

lent light, is an agent many times more   
+ gave a partial indication of the tenor of 
Ellen's thoughts, and Ler mother was 

about to enquire the cause of her tears. 
when the involuntary ejaculation, “There 
now, | cannot see ‘them after all,” burst 
from her. : 
+ Who, Ellen, my dear, of whom are you 
speaking! exclaimed Mrs. Sommers, evi- 
dently disturbed by the strange conduct 

“and stranger exclamation of her daughter. 
“Ellen,.roused as {rom a slumber, looked 

around her confusedly, and with evident 
‘embarrassment replied, *l-—mother, I 
don’t know. _I was only thinking of —— 
Never mind mother,” rin 

> Mrs. Sommers drew her arm around the 
- trembling child, saying: Ellen, my dear, 
- tell me of what you were thinking. and 
what made that large tear tall from your 
eye, + a : ig 

Oh, mother, I was thinking of the an- | 
gels. My ‘Sunday school lesson, afew 

vacant seal in Miss Bridgeman’s class in | Ls ton Tia mid & ont | 
Sabbath sclbol, and all the pupils were 2°" %e sade such equities gs such 8 regiisst, 
invited to.attend. ihe funeral of tittle Ei would naturally. suggest to the mind of a sprigatly | 
len. A sweet child she was” said her | and enquiring child. His questions were answered, | 

\ ' | ahd the terns of inembership made known. The | 
teacher, as she took her last look at the : ik 

latter being a penny a week, presented, as lie Spy 
a posed, an insuperable barrier to his becoming 

‘member. * He said he had no penuies, and had no | 

friends to give him any. The missionary told him, | 

if he would jyin, he could do some little job, or er- 
rand, for some one during the week, and thus earn ! 

Mrs. Sommers; ordinarily weak, and as | a penny. © He gave his consent and had his name 

sensitive as the: Mimosa, seemed armed | enrolled. There a new field was open for the em- 
with a fortitude actually superhuman— ployment of his mind, new objects of contemplation” 

so true it is that * his strength is made per- | Were presented. He was pledged to pay a penny a 

fect in our weakness.” With a weak, but | Week, how should he do it? -He had no money— 
steady voice, she sung the closing words 1 rich papa’s pence to draw Upon—no friends on 
of the hymn which the minister had very | whom he could rely. ud and discovery were 

| corpse. The children, ope-by one, stepped | 
up to the coffin to take one more look at 
Ellen, and as the tears gushed into the 
eyes of many of them, they whispered to 
edch other, “Ellen was a good girl:""— 
“Ellen has gone to heaven.” 

judiciously selected for the occasion: actively employed to préparegjthe scheme by which 

/ 1 he could meet hus obligations. At length the fol- | 

| lowing plan was adopted, viz: Every morning, af- | 

| ter the “shop-boys” had swept the stores, he would 

go through the streets and pick up all the pins he 

“ What parent would not childiess be, 
To give a child to God.” 

Perhaps my young readers would like to |. 

powerful. But let the light of the morn- 

the [fact that their unconscious influence. 

‘These people; who were called Iberians, 
‘often made war on the nations round a- 
bout them. They had not heard the bles. 
sed command of the Bible to try and “live 

aceably with all men,” and so were 
ike all heathen nations, cruel and quar. 
relsome. On one of these excursions they 
fought ‘with some Christians; they were 
Fietorioge, and returned home in joy, 
bringing with them a little captive maid 
to be sold as a slave. Poor girl! she must 
have felt very sad to be separated from 
all her friends; but she had one great 
comfort: she loved Jesus. She prayed to 
him, and he heard her, and he helped Ler 
to be useful and happy. She was sold to 
a respectable master and mistress. and 
‘was so obliging and trustworthy that she 
became a favorite among the Iberians. 

It happened one day that a little child   ing cease and return no more, let the hour | : : 
of morning come aud bring with it ho | Wop Serv i, ad its poor parents carried 
dawn; the outcries of a horror-stricken | ¢ a alasom Di. IDs ots, hoping lo 
1d would fil. the air. and ‘make, as it fin soa one able to make it well again. 

were, the darkness andible., The beasts | Nery an he Fusiom of the country. — 

go wild and frantic al the loss of the sun. | © 4 0 ae ae iy sould do it any 
The vegitable growths turn pale and die. Sonat a ys Sal . on must die. The 

A chill creeps on, and frosty winds begin Pe AT n great sorrow, and were | 1 Just going to return home with thein sick 
to howl across the freezing earth. Cold- 5 4 he 
er, and yet colder, is the night. The vital a) Yo hel hey Fetombered be fa tive 

blood at lenth, of all creatures, stops con- Lo wo ot ny ug ot as Eg know 
gealed. Down goes the frost towards the afflicted ; SO So whic ti 
earth’s centre. The heart of the sea is’ Ny ,nig (for ht va =y went to, hen— 
frozen, nay the carthquakes themselves’ Er rised at thei as Ser name) wasmuch. 
are frozen ine under their fiery caverns.— | Jurpns na Jo Fes. Bh dui, ‘1 
The very globe itself too, and all the fel- | vise 23 Be » Fu e nal ¢ io ad: 

low-planets ghat have lost their sun, are | Bo! Py «] £16 pi a bright 

become mere balls of ice, swinging silent age can tell you of one 

in the darkness. Such'is the light, which |} 70 40 A 

re-visits us in the silence of the morning. bo 3 His baby Te re dead he could give 

It makes no'shock or sear. It would aot | k > agai hi © poor patents eagerly 
wake an infant in his cradle. And it per- joked whe this: person was; and where he : . might be found. She replied, “ He is the 

who is able, not only to restore it to health | 

weeks go, had this verse: “Are they not know mere of the history of Ellen. How 
all ministering spirits, sent forth to minis- it was that she was so beloved; and how | 
ter to those who shall be heirs of salva- she came to die so happily. 'It would 
tion!” Oh, mother, | wonder if there are make this article too long to undertike to 
any of them who care for.me! How tell them; but this much | will say, Ellen 
happy it would make me, if I could only was kind and obliging to every body, and 

  

  

knew of a certainty that one of those good 

angels loved your poor little sick Ellen. 
And, mother, | wish to say something else, 
but 1 am almost afraid to say it. 1 am 
‘almost afraid to think about it. If it is 

* wrong, mother, 1 wish you to tell me.— 
And you won't be offended, dear mother, 

will you? ; 
No, my child, said Mrs. Sommers, draw- 

ing the tender form of Ellen more closely 

/ to her bosom. Telk me, my love, and be 
not afraid that I will be offended. 

Mother, you won't think that I love you 
or sweet little Willie less, if 1 tell you 

that I sometimes feel that I would be wil- 

ling to leave this world and all, if 1 could 
be sure that angels would carry me away 
to heaven, as they carried the poor beg- 
gar Lazarus. But, mother, how can I 

‘know that they would care.for or love 

such a poor, sinful child, asl am? Dear 

mother, continued Ellen, do tell me some- 

. thing about the angels, 1 wish to know 

'-nore about them, ever since 1 studied that 
verse. I. : 

What in particular do you wish to have | 
me tell you of, my dear? ~~ . | 

Why, mother, I wish yeu to tell me 
whether you think those great and glori- | 

ous beings weuld care for or love me?— | 

But | suppese we can never know that in 
this world ? 

- I think we can, my child. It is true, 

. we have nothing mentioned about you or 
"me, yet I will tell you something that is 

revealed, and let you judge for yourself. 

We are told distinctly, that Jesus, who is 

the Lord of all the angels, and who is wor- 

shipped as their God and Creator, when 
he was upon earth, took up little children 

in his arms and laid his hands upon them’ 
and blessed them, saying, “ Suffer little 

children to come unto me and forbid them 

not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven.” 

‘i, therefore, my poor little Ellen feels 
herself to be a sinner, and comes to this 

precious Jesus, 1 have a hope and confi- 

. dence that he will reccive her as one of 
the. lambs of his fold. And if the Lord 

aud Creator i> not ashamed of my poor 

Ellen, I am well assured the angels them- 

selves, though they be so great and glori- 

ous, would not be ashamnd to love her 

too. 

tlic sat for 
J gling with her emotions, and, at {ength, 

kissing her mother’s hand. let fall another 

tear and said, mother you know tuat I 

love you and sweet, dear little Willie too; 

| 
{ 

| 

but, oh, I would like so much to’have one. 
of those good angels" 
away to heaven. 

Mrs. Sommers cou 

come and take me 

Id make no reply— 

: but, - as she held the fragile form of Ellen 

"to her bosom and remembered how she 

was wasting away, she sighed decply 
- within and said to herself, “And it will 

not be long, dear sufferer, before you will 

have your wishes.” But she spake not, 
"for her heart was too full for utterance. 

Long, long, did Mrs. Sommers sit medita- 
ting on this conversation—and when she 

was about to retire, going to Ellen’s little 
bed and bending over her, she imprinted 

and affectionate kiss upon the pale a long 
forehead of the child, reposing like-a che- 
rub in her loveliness. : 

‘Oh what struggling then agi 

1 

a very short time, was ¢ 

"her, 

lis to heaven im ba raised her aching oye- 

some time evidently strug- | 

tated that 
mother's heart. What she had to sur- 
render—what to endure, and that within | 

learly revealed to Emperor 

ut oh, how to submit! She thought | Mjuisters: 

until her brain reeled in confusion—she | tions at St. 

she loved her Sabbath school. 
M | ARCUS. 

| 

|" GEORGE WILSON. 
| A few years since, as the Rev. Mr.Gal- 
laudet was walking in the streets of Hart- | 
| ford, there came running to him a bay, | 
of very ordinary first-sight appearance, | 
but whose fine intelligent eye fixed the | 
‘gentleman's attention, as the boy inquir- 
.ed, ‘Sir, can you tell me of a man who 
would like a boy to work for him, and | 
learn toread!” ‘Whose boy are you, and 

was the reply, ‘and have just run away 

from: the work-Roass beenuse they will |.quiry, he ascertained that the chiid was’ without * 
‘not teach me to read. 
gentleman made arrangements with the 
authorities of the town, and took the boy 
into his own family. 
to read. - Nor was this all. He soon ac- 
quired the confidence of his new associ- 
ates, by his faithfulness and honesty, Ile | 
was allowed the use of his friend's libra- 

ry, and made rapid progress in the ac- 
quisition of knowledge. It became we- 

cessary after a while, that George should 
leave Mr. Gallaudet. and he became ap- 

renticed to a cabinet-maker in the neigh- 

rhood. There, the same integrity won 
for him the favor of his new associates.— 

| To gratify his inclination for sturdy, his 

master had a little room finished for him 
in the upper part of the shop where he de- 

voted his leisure time to his favorite pur- 
suits. Here he made large attainments 

in the mathematics, in the French lan 
guage, and other branches. | 

After bing in this situation a few years, 

as he sat at tea with the family, one eve- 

ning, he all at once remarked that he 

wanted to go to France. ‘Go to France? | 
said his master, surprised that the appa- 

‘rently contefged and happy youth had 

thus suddenly become dissatisfied with 

his situation—*for what?, ‘Ask Mr. 

Gallandet to tea to-morrow evening,’ 

| continued George, ‘and 1 will explain.,, 

+ His 
ingly, and at tea-time tlie apprentice pre- 
' sented himself with his manuscripts in 

English and Erench, and explained his 

| singular intention to go to France. ‘In 

‘its time of Napoleon, said he, ‘a prize 

was offered by the Feench government, 

for the simpicst rule for measuring plain 

surfaces of whatever outline.— The prize 

has never been awarded, and that meth- 

od I have discovered.” He then demon- 

strated his problem to the surprise and 

' gratification of his® friends, who immedi. 

ately’ furnished him with the means of 

defraying his expenses, and with letters 

of introduction to Hon. Lewis Cass, then 

our Minister at the Court of France. He 

was introduced to Louis Phillipe, and in 

the presence of king, nobles, and plenipo- 

temtiaries, the American youth demon- 

strated his problem, and received the 

plaudits of the court. He received the 

prize, which he had clearly won, besides 

valuable presents from the king. 

‘He then took lettersof introduction, and 

procecded to the 

where he. took up a 
' by some rdyal society, 

i hited States. Here 
secure the benefit of his discovery 

| ent, W 

similar prize offe 
and returned to 

him to James, inyiting nw 
? Russian {his residence at the 

a 

where do you live’ ‘I have no parents,’ | 

There he learned | 

Reverend friend was invited accord- | 

Court of St. James, 1 
red fly spark in 

the glares on the 

he was prepared to 

, by pat- 
hen he received a letter from the 

Nicholas himself, one of whose 

had witnessed his demonstra- | 

and 

' could find, and by Saturday he found sufficient to 

sell for a penny: and on Sabbath morning he would 

| go to the appointed place and deposite his money 

in the missionary box. At an early age, he gave 
evidence of a work of grace in his hegrt. He had 

an unquenchable thirst for knowledgp, which his 

| untiring industry and energy enabled hin, to some 

| extent, to gratify. “Some years ago, he came to the 

| United States, where the facilities of education are 
more easy to those of limited means than in Eng- 

land. - Here for sometime he applied himself to 

study with unwearied diligence, then entered the 

ministry, for- whith his soul thirsted, and for which 

he so much desired knowledge. He is now one of | 

the ablest Baptist ministers in the Mississippi Valley. 

Indeed, I scarcely know a superior of his age (he is 

yet a young man) in any part of the United States. 

AxorHER.~—I have been informed that an English | 

| nobleman, many years ago, discovered some inter- 

| esting traits of chatacter in a little, ragged, dirty boy, : 

| he saw at play in the streets of London.. On -en- 

parents, friends, or money. The generous; man 

| took him to his house, clothed and educated him. 

| That poor orphan is the celebrated W, Greenfield, | 

editor of “ Bagster’s Comprehensible Bible,” The | 

| Polymicrian Greek Testame it,” “The Greek Con- | 

cordance to tie New Testam nt,” “ The Polynicri- 

| an Greek Lexicon,” &c. &c. and one of England's ; 

| brightest gems. What a Lappy reflection to that 

| nobleman, that he had been instrumental in eleva- 

i 

| How many lads and youths of brilliant minds there | 

| are in families of poverty ahd obscurity, who would | 

! be, if educated, ornaments to society and blessings 

| to the world.” Ye men possessing the ability, if ye 

will look out stich and educate them, they will, by | 

' the divine favor, rise up and call you * blessed,” | 

| R¥+¥p, 

| THE POWER OF EXAMPLE. | 

Histories and biographies make little 

' account of the power men exert insensibly 

"over each other. They tell how men have | 

'led armies, established empires, enacted 

«laws, gained causes, sung, reasoned and 

| taught ; always occupied in setting forth 

| what they do with a purpose.. But what | 

they do without a purpose, the streams 

of influence that flow out from their per- 

| sons unbidden on the world, they cannot 

trace or compute, and seldom even men- 

| tion. So also the public laws make men 
for what they do with a 

and take no account of 

{ 

responsible only 
| positive purpose, 
the misc i 

| nicated by their noxious or healthful ex- 

| ample. The same is true ih the discipline. 

of families, churches and schools; they 

' make no account of the things we do, ex- 

¢ept we will them. What we do insen- 

sibly passes for nothing, because no hu- 

man government can trace such influen~ 

| ces with sufficient certainty to make their 

"authors responsible. ~~ a 

| gi you Tir not conclude that influ- 

| ences of this kind are insignificant, be- 

cause they are unnoticed and noiseless. 

How is it in the natural world! Behind 

the mere show, the outward noise and stir 

of the world, nature always conceals her 

"hand ofscontrol, and the laws by which 

' she rules. Who eyer saw with the eye, 

' for example, or heard with the ear, the 

exertions of that tremendous astronomic: 

| force, which every moment holds the om, 

t of the physical universe together 

The lightning is, in fact, but a mere fire- 

comparison; but because it 

clouds and thunders so ter- 

and rives the tree or the 

many will be ready to 
ent 

man's . a 

| ribly in the ear, 

‘rock where it falls, 

think that it is a vastly more potent 

petually new creates the world, rescuing | great and mighty Lord, who fills the 

it, each morning, as a prey from night and 
chaos. So the Christian is a light, even 

think that because he shines insensibly or | 

throne of heaven; but he willingly hum- 
the Tight othe world] nnd we wust not | bles himself to those who seek him, and is 

‘all compassion and love.” They begged 
her to go and fetch him. The maid im- 

silently, as on mere luminous object, he is 

. of it altogether. 

meet, the imsensible influence of whese 

‘so that whatever they attempt to do, in | 

ta, ‘mediately retired to bow her knees before 
therefore powerless. The greatest pow- im  taia i j 

ers are ever those which lie back of t | the Lord Jesus Christ, to whom she pray- 
little stirs and commotions of nature; dn fod. Bh oh antthv helo.” She f 
I verily believe, that the insensible influ- | AAD that br Wry . M hie id 
ences of good men are as much more po- | Ts Yous auRr Det | i p . : . ti 

tent than what I have called their volan- | and on returning to look at the sick child, 

tary or active, as the great silent powers 
of nature arg of greater consequences | dit i : 
than her little disturbances and tumults. | tol hey Sarvifd their sicasare ofits a) 
The law of human influence is deeper | wonderful thing had been Tie but they 
than many suspect, and they loose sight | did not yet understand who haa perform. 

The outward endeavors | og the cure; they did not thank God for | 
made by good men or bad to sway others, it | the captive girl only. a 
they call their influence; whereas it is, in| "The new ' 

1 ice 1 e news spread very quickly through 

fact but a fraction, and In most cases, but | 411 the I) and th er heard el 

a very small fraction, of the good or evil | Noy jong after, the queen was taken ill, | 
that flows out of their lives. Nay, I will | 5,4 thought at once of the young slave. | 

go farther. tow many persons do ¥0u She sent messengers to her, asking her to 
I Ta dad | come and see her. Nunnia refused to 

ch TF 18 | | go; for she was much distressed at find- 
often to thwart their voluntary influence i ing all the people still give her the praise 

that belonged to God alone. The queen 

¢ 

it opened its eyes, smiled, and soon reco- 
vered. The happy parents were delight- | 

the ‘way of controliing others they are 
sure to carry the exact opposite of what 
they intend! And it will generally be 
found, that where men undertake by ar- 

! i 3 2 4 

ting that boy to such distinction and usefulness.— | gument or persuasion to exert a power, 

in the face of qualities that make them 
odious or detestable, or only not entitled 
to respect, their insensible influence will 

be too strong for them. In all such cases, 
the voluntary influence of men will not | 

even compose a fraction, however small, 

of what they do.—Dr. Bushnell. 

Be CoxTiNTED wreh Larrie.—I once 

knew a man who had thousands and thou- 

i 

sands, but the desire to get more hinder- 

ed him from enjoying what he had; he 
was discontented and wretched, and if 

ever he put a prayer to God, it was that 

however was determined to see Nunnia. 
‘She told her servants to take her to the 
| house - where the Christian maid lived. 

| Nunnia was much affected; but she went 
and prayed to God; and again God heard 
her prayer, and the queen was restored 
to health, Mirarus, the King, was over- 
Joyed when he saw his beloved queen 

| well again, and prepared to send a most 
costly present to her who, as he believed, 

| had done this miracle; but the queen beg- | 
ged him not te do so, because Nannia 
would be grieved te receive it; the only 
reward that would please her would be 
to worship the same God that she wor- | 
shipped. | The King was surprised, but | 
at that time he did not think any more 
about the matter. : : 

Shortly atterwards he was out with a 
hunting party, and whilst riding forward 

| 

stowed. She had many trials, bat she 

hiefs or benefits that are commu- | 
: 

  his riches might increase. In di rw 

I knew a poor woman, also who had | with great ardor, he Jost himself in a 

hole | wood. A very thick fog came on sudden- | 
but half a dollar a week in the whe A fog | 

world to live upon, and yet she was chetr- | ly, and seperated him [rom his compan. | 
ions. Every effort he made to find his | ful and happy. She had always a little 
way out of the lorest only puzzled him the | 

| by her to assist those in distress, 
more. The night was coming on, and he | money i 

and instead of praying that God would 
: grew very anxious. He sounded his horn: | 

with the hope of making some of his ser- 
add to her store, she was ever praising 

vants hear him; but it was of no use. | him for what he had so graciously be- 

The king’ found he was far distant from | 

them. And now he remembered all that | 
' had been told him of the stranger maid; 
what she had said of the power of the | 

Great King whose throne was above, but | 

who was present everywhere tothose who | 

sought him. If this be true, thought Mi- | 

‘minds to be contented with a little.—0ld | raus, then he will hear and help me; so | 

Humphrey. | ‘he knelt down ‘on the grass and prayed, | 

: | .| “O thou whom the stranger calls her God, 

Tue Wostp Usiten sr Mozse’s Tere- | Jesus! if thou dost live, and art almighty, 

ceari.—Some have regretted that there | show thy pewer now, and take me out of 

is no means of extending Morse’s Tele. | this shape If thon apencits way of i 

anh to Furape, believing it impractica- | escape for me, my heart, my lite, and all{ 

rape We dort think us Should it be | that 1 have shall be thine.” This was 

found impossible to obtain three thou- his prayer: the best he could offer while | 

sand five hundred miles of wire strong | he ow so little about God. Did God 

enough to withstand the storms and ice- hear him, do you think! Yes, God had 

bergs of the Atlantic, another and more 

‘feasible expedient will be restored to in 

time, - The North and South American 

telegraphs will be extended northwest 's 

the Russian possesssons ob this continen 

uniting at Bhering’s Strait with lines 

from St. Petersburg, and all Europe, as 

well as Asia and Africa! Look at the 

map. It-is practicable. - What a “confu- 

sion of tongues” will prevail at the Bher- 

ing telegraph officel The. "Learned 
Blacksmith could he live so long, would 

| 

rejoiced through them all; for 
«True, true piety is as cheerful as the day; 

Will weep, indeed, and heave a pitying groan 

For others’ woes, but smiles upon her own.” 

So that you sce, a little with God's bless- 

ing is better than a good deal without it. 

Think of this again, and make up your   

ately the fog cleared off, and the sky be. 
came bright and Miraus soon found the 

Did he remember the promise he had 

made! Weshallsee.® He told the Queen 
all that had happened to him, and they 
both agreed that the God of the little slave 

must be the only living and true God.— 

The next morning they visited Nunaia to- 
gether. With a great deal of feeling they 

“t 
‘wish iv do him good. Almost immedi- 

    than gravity. “a. 

The Bible calls the geod- 

light, and it is the nature ot 

out spontaneously in all direc 
light to flow 

tions, and 
| 
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related the King’s adventures, and then 
‘they both took her hands,   be delighted with the variety of conver- 

) sation.—N. Y Sun ; 

» 

xR es LS ee 

houghts of ‘mercy towars him,” ard 

e 

and begged her cer with them.” 

{to tell them more of Jesus. It must have 
been a touching and beautiful sight to 
see the royal pair sitting by the side of 
the lowly captive, while she, with great 
simplicity, taught them all she knewabout 
her Saviour and his works! They listen- | 
ed earnestly, their hearts were melted, 
and they soon loved and served the Sa- 
viour too. Do you think they kept this 
presions news to themselves! No; it 
ad made them happy, and they felt that 

they must try and make others happy 
with it too. Perhaps you fancy that you 

and queen seated as teachable pupils to 
the young maid; but I can tell you of a 
happier picture than this, which Was seen 
soon after. The king collected all the 
men amongst the Iberians, and the queen 
gathered all the women, and each of them 
told ta these two companies the joyful 
news which they had themselves received. 
God blessed them ; the people heard the 
tidings with gladness, and believed on the 
Saviour Jesus Christ. And now what a 
happy nation they were! They soon ob- 
tained teachers from a Christian country, 
their idol altars were pulled down, their 
idols destroyed, and they built houses in| 
which to worship the one true God, 

This story will remind you of the beau- 
tiful account of Naaman's captive rhaid, 
given us in the Bible. Should it not en- 
courage us, dear children? It shows us 
that God has been in cvery age the hearer 

prayer.—Juvenile and the answerer of 
Missionary Herald. 

THE POWER OF GENTLENESS, 
I remember an incident which Sok 

place in a gaol in the West of England 
many years ago. A desperate criminal, 
condemned to death, had by some means 
possessed himself of a knife, and, on the 

| morning appointed for his execution, he 
| placed his Po, to the dungeon wall, and 
defied the instruments of law. 

| certain death to many if the attempt were 
' made to disarm him; and he stood firm; 
| threatened blood and death to all who 
| should approach him, even in the fice of 
|a file of soldiers with loaded muskets 
| pointed at his head and breast. But 
| there came to the" place a white-headed 

  
i i   

It seemed 

f, O Lord, for thine own ‘old man; a minister of the gospel, in the 
| Wesleyan connéction; and he said, “leave 
‘him to me, and we. shall see if the lion 
: will not become a lamb!” Many tried to 
dissuade him from the attempt and some 
said, “At least take arms into the cell 
with you,” at which the good man smiled: 
under almost any other circumstances he 
would have sternly reproved the sugges- 
tion. Others said, “Let the soldiers re- 

main with you;” but to this the minister 

added, “Go all of you from thn cell, close 
the door upon me, and lock it from, withe 

out.” Ang they all left him, and did so. 
For a time, the strangely consorted pair 

stood looking at each other. The minis- 
ter mildly contemplating the prisoner; 
the prisoner gazing wonderfully at his 

‘novel visitant, and gradually relaxing his 
‘guard. But when the old man simply 

‘saying, “you will give me the knife 

| made a step in advance, the criminal, 

1 

suddenly resuming his attitude of defi- 
ance, repeated his threats as before, af- 
firming his deadly intentions with a terri- 

ble oath. “If you kill mg,” said the min- 
ister, “you will do a vepy‘wicked thing, 
for I do not come to do you any harm.— 

But the criminal said, * Stand where thee 

beist then; for if thee tries to take from 
{, I'll kill thee, so help me God!” The 
latent humor, which seems, inseparable 

from greatness of all kinds, played round 
“the mouth of the good man, as he answer- 
ed, “So help you devil! my good friend, | 
God does not help to commit murder!” 
and then he added more quietly,” “1 am 
not going to take the knife from you; if ~~ 

| you give it me, it shall be of your own free 
will, or not at all.” And in this manner 

he came close to the criminal, arid, plas 
cing his hands upon his shoulders, spoke 
to him kindly and solemnly, until the eyes 
of the reprobate fell; and then he said, 
“| knew you would not kil: me, because 
I came for your good. Now give me the 
knife I” And the knife was given at the | 

word. A little time ; and when the door 

of the cell was re-opened, the soldiers 
were quickly removed, for the turnkey 
found the late desperate culprit on his 

knees, in tears—a woman —and in weak- 

ness a child. Now this is, undoubtedly, 
what the lawyers call a strong case; but. - 

strong or weak in this individual instance,’ 

it is a simple fact based on a certain prin- 

ciple in human nature, and as universal 

as liuman nature itself.— Weekly Chron- 
cle. 

et ——————— 

A Novel Extererize.—An expedition 
which promises tlie most important re- | 
sults both to science and commerce, is at 
this moment Atting out in England for the * 
purpose of navigating some of the most 
important unexplored rivers in South 

America. It is tobe under the command 
of Lord Ranelagh: Several -noblemen 

| and gentlemen have already volunteered 

' to accompany his lordship, and the enter- 
| prising and scientific band, it is said, will 

sail as soon as the necessary. arrange- 

ments shall be completed. 

«1 wish the ladies had the privilegaof 
“voting,” said a politician the other day. 

“Why,” said a bystander, “do you think 

your party would gain strengia thereby?’ 

« Not particularly that,” was the reply, 
| “but it would be interesting to election.   

should have liked to have seen-the king |
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FALE Ee  — 
Friday, October 9, 1846. 

“THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 
Axcuisaro Tuoulks, Richmond, Virginia, 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 

Wau Hennsuexir, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
: Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 

M, T. Mexpennary, Charleston, S.C. 
Treasurer of Southern Baptist Convention. 

.* . Rev. Rvesxr Houwan, Murion, Perfy County, Ala. 

  
  

Corresponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. | 

‘Rev. James. B. TAvror, Richmond, Virginia, 
Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 

; Foreign Mission Boerd. 

§ -AGENTS FOR ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
Rev. Jesse A. CoLLixs, B. F. NosLE. 
Rev. RoserT Sc Apams. | J. F. Hopess. 
Rev. J.C. Fost. A. H. YARRINGTOX. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

* The session of the Twenty-Second Anniversary 
-. of the Alabama Baptist Convention, will commence 

on Saturday, the 14th day of November, 1846, at 

“Marion, Perry county. : 

JAMES H. DE VOTIE, Cor. Sec’ry. 
zo 

I A general meeting of the Board of Trustees 
of Howard College, will be held on the day before 

the C Qmunencement of the Session of the Alabama _ 

Baptist Convention, Friday the 13th day of Novem- 
ber. . E. D. KING, President. 

24, CAHAWBA ASSOCIATION. 

" Our Association will hold its next session at Pis- 
gah Church; Perry county. The meeting will com- 
mence on Saturday, before tlie third Sabbath in 

© October, 1846. : ” 

APPOINTMENTS FOR REV. J. LEWISSHUCK. 
At Providence, Dallas County, at the meeting of 

. the Alabama Association. on Saturday, Sunday and 

Monday, Octobdr 10,11, 12, 

+ At Oakmulgee on Tuesday, }3th, at 11 o'clock. 

(7 pate "EXPERIENCE. —NO, I. _ 
“For when we were in the flesh, the niotions of 

sins; which were by the law, did work in our mem- 
| bers to bring forth fruituntq death.”—Rom. 7:8. 

This verse represents an unconverted person.— | 
It shows the natural condition of the human heart. 
The motiope of the flesh are sinful, and bring forth 
fruit unto death. By the expression, “motions of 
sing,” iz meant the natural depravity of the heart. 

The natural heart, i. e. “the carnal mind is enmity 
against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be.”—Rom. 8:7. The descrip 

tion of the sinner, and the feelings previous to and 

connected with conversion, are described in the 

‘subsequent part of this chapter, from thé 7th to the 

the sinner in these words: “I was alive without 

the law_once.”—verse 9. Saul once had no con- 
cern about his sins. - He was a Jew, observed what 

he. thought to be the dictates of the law, and. con- 

sidered his future happiness secure. Here we learn 
his first conviction: * The commandment came, sin 

revived, and I died.” The law of God was brought 

| to bear upon his conscience. 

his sinfulness. - This being the case, he did not 
think that the law was unjust, or unholy, because 

it condemned him; but he at once concluded that 
« tie law was holy, and the commandment holy, and 
just and good.” He had before thought that the 

observance of the law, such as he had given, would 

ensure life, but’ he found that itounly condemned 

him. With this sense of guilt, he began to inquire, 
“What shall I do to be saved?” 

was to keep the law. But what was the result? 
“That which 1 do, i allow not; for what I would, 
.that do I not; but what I hate, thatde1.” “I find 

‘u law, that when I would do good, evil is present 

with me.” A very hard struggle was made to 
obey the law, but all to no purpose. Instead of be- 
coming better he seems to become, in his own esti- 
"nations, worse and worse. For while he was con- 

{ vinced of the excellency and holiness of the law, 

| and on that account desired to obey its ‘righteous 
| mandates, he “ found a law in his members,” mean- 

  

24th verse, Here we perceive the carelessness of 

He was convicted of 

His first effort 

. FROM THE ARMY. 

Monterey taken— Loss of our troops 500-— 

; - Killed, 300. 

From the Picayune of the Ath inst. we. 

learn that Monterey has capitulated after 

  al Taylor arrived before the city on the 

19th, with 6000 men. The attack was 

division, on the 21st. 1 

Regulars under General Twiggs, and the’ 
Volunteers under General Butler, suppor- 
ted General Worth. These troops were 

nessee and 1st Ohio regiments. After a 

most desperate fight in the streets, in 
which the batteries of the enemy, and the 
cross fire from all the houses produced an 

awful carnage among our troops, our 

troops retired under cover, in good order, 
retaining a fort and battery which they 

‘took. 
“On the 22d, Gen. Worth took the heights 

above the Bishop's palace, capturing four 
pieces of artillery. 

On the morning of the 23d, he took pos- 

session of two forts and defences, aban- 

doned by the enemy during the previous 
night. During the evening of this day. 2 

companies of Mississippi and 2 of Tennes- 
see troops, were thrown into the streets 

to reconnoitre, and soon became hotly 
engaged with the enemy. These were 

| soon supported by Col. Wood's regiment of 

| Texas Rangers, dismounted, by Bragg's 
Light Battery and the 3rd Infantry——the 

3 

  
| The pieces of Bragg's battery were also 
‘used with much effect far into the heart 
| of the city—this engagement lasted the 
| best part of the day, our troops having 
driven the scattered parties of the enemy, 

three days of desperate fighting. Gener- | - 

commenced by General Worth™ with lls 4 
The 1st division of |. 

followed up by the Mississippi and Ten- | 

enemy's fire was constant and uninter- 
rupted from the streets, house tops, bar- 
‘ricades, &c. in the vicinity of the plaza. 

[Received of J, C. Keeny, | ." 
‘Wa. Horssuoxez, Treasurer. 

Sept. 30, 1846. : | #0 

{ MINUTES. 

a5 of Associations and Reports of Religious Bo- 

gf to the Board for ‘Domestic Missions, Marion, 

labama. hs : : 

Will the exchange papers of the Alabama Bap- 

st, please make known our request. = 

RUSSEL HOLMAN, Cor. Ssc'ry. 

= From the Presbyterian. 
THE BOX OPENED. 

Myr. Editor :—Will you permit the wri- 
fer to introduce you and your readers 
to a scene in the {amily of a domestic 
‘missionary! : 
the head of the family. Great curiosity 
is excited to know the nature of its con- 
tents. Little —-—— thinks it contains 

news; and while the rest are taking 

their tea, is at work with Lis ‘hammer, 

and succeeds in taking'out two or three 
‘nails. The meal being despatched, the 
‘box is opened by the misssionary himself, 

  
are all standing arounnd, eager to catch 

proves to be a box of clothing forwarded 
from the mission rooms, containing many 

likely to remain’ so, for money to pur- 

article is taken out and surveyed. *Here” 

with useful little articles for -~ H 
is a pair. of pants for ——, and there is 
a frock for little ——."' 

bo | ENCOURAGEMENT 

"Our brethren will confer u favor by sending Min- | 

A box arrives directed to. 

while the wile, children, and hired girl, | 

the first glimpse at what is within. It 

plain articles of necessity or convenience, | 
of which the family were destitute, and | 

chase them was wanting. Article after |. 

‘exclaims the wife, *is something for me, |, 
and here is something for you, husband, | 
Here ‘is. a work bag slightly worn, filled 

Here 

£4 | —— oe | 

FOR THE AGED. 

. Brethien Editors—Itis always cheering 

to see or hear me to 
‘be but one. Permit.me, through your pa- 
ser, to. notice a visit 1 made to Salem 

hurch, northwest from Tuscaloosa about 
20 miles, on Saturday before the second 

Lard’s day in this month. I preached on 

Saturday, after which the chureh call- 

| ed me to the Moderator's seat, (their Pas- 

tor, J. Walters, not present.) The door 
was opened for the reception of members, 
and to my great joy and astonishment, 
Mrs. Nancy Middleton, an aged lady, 
came forward and related her experience; 
the particulars are too tedious to men- 
tion; the joy was not little. Iwas ne- 

tween thirty and forty years ago, and had 

not seen her until this time. The church 
received her as a candidate for baptism. 
At the request of the church and her de- 
sire, I baptised her on the Sabbath, in 
the 89th year of her age. There were 
many witnesses, If an aged sinner reads 

this, O that he old take encourage- 
ment, and come fo the Lord, I preached 
on the Sabbath, after baptism ; the Lord 
was in our midst; it was a meeling | 

cannot! forget; and when I left in the 
evening, | asked our aged sister how she 
felt, she replied, I feel better satisfied than 

I have for seme time. May God add His 
| blessing, i. Ja:P. Tuoxesop. 

| September 25,1846. © * 

  
| © | Oax Bowery, Sept. 24, 1846. 

Dear Brother De Votie.—lt is with feel- 

ings of gratitude to God that I am still 
| spared ; and enabled to comply with my 
promise. made when 1 last saw you. "1 

| left home last week and arrived on Sat- 

Zion, ifit 

quainted with her in South Carolina, be- 

railroad, We arrived about sunset atthe 
place of meeting, where we found several | , 
rethres encamped: in wood tas, from a | , 

| neighboring church, to aid the weak and 
scattered brethren in supporting the As- 
sociation ; and | would say, to the praise 
of our Hillabee brethren, that | never saw 
one sustained with more cheerfulnes— 
having not only enough, but a great deal 
to spare.—And should they evet have an 
Association in this region again, if alive 
and well, they may set me down as being 
with them. Our meeting was truly a 
pleasant one; brethren communicating = 
the particulars of the heavenly work pro- . 
gressing in our bounds, and sympathizing 
with churche. which have not yet been 
visited in mercy. Aa addition of 284 by 
baptism was returned-—almost all of them 
added sinée the second Sunday in-July. 
Sunday afternoon we had indications of 
the Divine presence, which was manifes- 
ted yet more at night, and continued with 
inereasing power until Monday night, du. 
ring which time about 12 or 15 professed 
to find the Lord precious to their sotls.—- 
On Tuesday morning, at sunrise, we met 
‘at the stand and prayed, and sung, and 
commended each other to God and to the 
Word of his Grace, and took the parting 
hand.. Brother Henderson remained with 

the pastor, brother Pace, to keep up the 

meeting for several days—who will report 
its further progress On the same Sabe 
bath, the 3rd in September, brother Pee- 
bles had a. meeting at our clnrch, Talla- 
dega, and baptized seven. “It is still mar- 
vellous in our eyes, that our poor servants 
have not, as yet, participated in this revi | 
val. [am not sensible that there are even 

ten in the above number. We continue 
to_ pray that they may be brought in at 
the eleventh hour; if not before. It may 
here be said, that our preaching brethren,  » 

1 who are ‘employed in this work, are near- 

: 
PER 

" 

A Voice raom Tue. Cf 
often regretted that th 
cially the christian parti 

ty; lacked the dispositial 
courage to declare them 
ties too general amom 
public office, of treating 
its. The bad facts of 
public morals, all admi 

We have alluded to 
in order to introduce the 
ble and resolutions, off 
Willam S. Meek, and 
ted by the ‘Tuscaloosa 
tion, on 21st inst. W 
have the desired infine 
means of banishing the 
eating, in public elect 

ereas, we have se 
sincere regret, the per 
treating with ardent s 
by candidates for publ 
unhappy effects upon t 
people ; and that it disc 
good men, from propos 
the suffrages of the peop 

Resolved by the Tuska 
cation, Thathencelorth 

any man for pub 
"known to us to resort td 
dent spirits to sccure hi 
so, that we recomm®nd 

the several churches of 
adopt the same course; 
ches, that they pass thig 
lution amongst themsel 
ry protection to sober, 
tian citizens. 

* Resolved further, Th 
to the Churchés to use 
their power to prevent 
dent spirits by any of t 
if any prove incorrigib 

| 

      JESSE HARTWELL. | ing his depravity, which always would prevail, and penetrated quite to the defences of 

Sennedpees ion | “bringing hin into captivity to the law of sin which | the main plaza. Early in the afternoon 
07 The Correspondents of Rev. T. D. Arétrong | was in his members.” When he had used every (same day) Gen. Worth assaulted from 

are requested t) address him hereafter at Mont- | effort; and put forth every exertion, he sunk down | the Bishop's Palace the west side of the 

gomery, Ala. * and cried out in anguish, “O wretched | City, and succeeded in driving the enemy 

“Ma,” says—, cluded from fellowship, | urday morning last at Concogd Church, | ly all men with families, and in very mo-. elu, 
| @ ? i $1 is world, a 
| Russell county, where I met with our derate circumstances as to thi Co 4 @ 

| beloved brother | Ware, who is | some even poor; but the love of God, a 
the pas- ra : v 

! tor of that church; found the church in a | the souls ofgheir fellow beings, constrain 

luke warm state, but after labouring with | 
ther . > .s 8 . . r : 

° | in the vicinity of their residence. Their 

' reveal his Spirit t » hearts of his chil- : : : . 
| fefeal ile Spirit fo the hearts of bia whil- | As yet this revival is almost exclusively 

‘to inquire the way of Eternal Life— | 

them ‘to leave houses and lands, “wives 
Fel bi bk . | and children, for weeks together, thon 

them, in eonngetion Wik a I thet | ’ g ’ gh 

| : rd was ed to | : . . i 
preachers, the good don: P | reward is above, and their record on high.. 

| dren, and. anxious souls were made | h 3 
tiren, andl many #hx : .| confined to ourchurches. At several of 

| about twenty were added to the church, | Ur meetings, we have had with us our 
land u great many others appeared fo be 

“are not those people kind to send us so 
many good things!” Little———, about 
three vears old, jumps up and down in an 
ecstacy, and says, “Ma, did our heavenly 
Father tell those folks to send them to us !” 
“Well,” says the husband, “this box did 

4 

Tue MerciLess Russ 
a day or twosince, wit 
he related an incident ® 
ceptible cffect in quick 

© He had just come from 
Saw a poor woman pd 
which her husband sta 
she laid down the mon 
had sweat’ in exhaustin 
is not my husband wh 
money out’'of my hands 
seller! 1 went to him] 
ged him not to let my | 
But he told me to ‘el 
sell it to any man as 1 
Jor al’ 

Talk of moral suas 
with such creatures 
recommend nutinegs 
course to a. wall abou 
when his very bowels 
them.” Your suasion 
Rumscller's appetite fo 
For his sole profit, ou 
daily toiling with th 
which every night 
wonder not ‘that one 
worn out with this 
should begin to ask, 
days since, whether 8 
be done to cheek the 
king hold of the Rums 
power can tke hold 
who will repulse the s 
weeping wife? Ther 
ger appeal to huinan 

, tions. The force of 
vno further go.” The 

_ either to submit pass 
ne or to invgke the ar 

er. 

| in despair, : : iC : Tr : ae A | 
eT ow i man that Tam! Wha shall deliver me fromthe | and maintaining hig position within a 

og The glorious work ill continues in Pallade- body of this death?” He had‘ done every thing that short distance of the main plaza on that : 

gacouniy. ‘Bes brother Welch's letter, | he could ; he had tried to do good; he had tried to | Side of the city, \ ‘lL | (uot cone by chance;” | supposing that 

ri tC a lirE | obey the law, now he crie out, like those on the | Early oh the 24th, Gen. Aropudia sem some Iriend, who knew him and his cik- 

B hn 4. LEWIS SHUCK. “ | day of Pentecost, “ WHAT srarL I po?” At that | to Gener) Tay lo a flag oe otferin cumstanges, had made it up, or at-lcast 
rothor Shuck and Yong Seen Sarng reached | isoment the Saviour manifested his pardoning | terms of capitu ation. ; € were no suggested the propriety ol sending it to 

Marion on their pohiin from Missouri, last Monday, | mercy, forgave his ¢in, and spoke peace to his soul; | accepted, but about 9 0 clock P. M. tern him. “ No, says the wife, a kind 1 ro- 

in good health. - The trip was a fatiguing one, and | |. © rdpturous ecstacy he exclaimed, 1 thank | were agreed upon as‘follows: . | 4 vidence sent it to us, and I do feel as if we 

the’low stage of water in the Mississippi river oc- God, through Jesus Chiist our Loid” This wes I “The Mexican soldiers shall be permit- ought to kneel down and give thanks to 
A y. x . . . . “ - < {1 - . 

1 3, Sit) f cove ce) ~ SEY) . ais ” ai 3 Vv V 1G or it.” } Ve € 2: ay casioned a detention of seve ral days, incongequence | .. inant of his conversion, "This is the moment | ted to marc h Out oF toy n vith their arms | God for it. And truly, at the ‘offering 
of which brother 8. failed fo till one or twoappoint- | 11040410 when the Lord saifl to Ananias, “ Behold, | and six sna)) fiel Bietes, leaving all their | up of the evening sacrifice, thanksgiving 

® > L < . . ’ y if ‘ 8 “yw x ar . . a s - 4 » 

tak ¥ riday | : i NY war behind, with a ei ‘ate hearts ascended | ; - ments. He takes final leuye of Marion on Friday he prayeth.” This I consider as the tinie when he | munitions o ar ,» with i their from grate ful ‘hearts iscended to Him hall acknowledge to the mild sceptre of | 
morning, the 16th inst. ‘for Vickburg, en foute to | was justided; the tie wher he woe tarot vas artillery and public stores. They are to | who feeds the fowls of the air, arrays the | Kioz Emanuel. | itd | that he may be able to present this nume- 

* Richmond, Va. and expects to embark from New . ! "retire to Linares, 60 miles hence, and a- | lilies of the field, and cares for his own BE uma | | rous seed to’ the’ Judge of the whole earth, 
born again; was trauslated out of the kingd | 20 miles Qo ltd Yoeit Lbs . The Liberty Association convenes with i : ~ : 

York for Cantop, with a large reinforcement, about | Haga] Was L1a00W 30 oul ol he ngdun) of | bout 30 miles north of Saltillo, and are not | children. | The 1itinrey As Y 0) i on | clothed in white robes and palms of vie- 
Bs 2 Drecat i eith S508 | Satan, into the kingdom of God's dear Son; at that | approach nearer than that to this place | . Could those friends of the missionary | the Bethesda church,Chambers county,on : herr Te i 75 0 Ween 

iE 2 } Becember, { instant he .is oade- alive. Here then is what we | : ; a Ss har on didn PF ary , Saturday next, | Many of our Hearts |'OTY In their hands, FLCH. 

So — : a HA ; | within 60 days, or until each party ean | cause, who coniribufe articles of elothing, : vi DI 5>Religious Herald please copy. 

FAREWELL MEETING. ' fimy aa a1 DE Eo aoeounl oy de work | hear from its respective government. : | witness the joy produced, as in: this in- | Weald hve rem od lo hase het Wij you 
On [Thursday night, the 15th iret. at the Baptist | i Pick cae bears 1a hires” Tea) The hembey of the Mexicans sugage] ‘stance, by a’ timely supply furnished to | & Da ih ris Yo | Wi 

i 83 | is su ed to be 11,000. ey lost but | some ministers of Jesus Christ, str ing | BSL Te. AT aE al ppos be 11, 3 | some ministers of Jesus Christ, struggling | Your brother in Christ, church, appropriate services will be had in refer- exerciica of mind Corasnoid: with Ais. which Le ONE ! | : | 
efice to the departure of our Missionaries for China. | 24F-63¢reises ol fieepo 1s, which | few of their mea, being protected by bar- | with poverty, and mimost disheartened by | | Levi Parks. ; ; privations real, of justly apprehended, | | rr : a | is here given, hay be our evidence of genuine con- 'ricades, stone houses, &c. - 

INE os 12 foe Gerie et Tes Sik version. This is the only counected account of the | The Mississippi and’ Tennessee troops | they would feel enjouraged to persevere | 

on his return trotn Missouri to Marion, held inier- | feelings, Sng > 3 etionss of a Dn Wider | have suffered most sever ely. The troops | in their generous work. And if this arti- 

esting hight mectings at Holly Springs & Poutotoc, iY i i in the tile. In | under Gen. Worth and Hayg' Texans, cle should stir up some to go and dn like- ! 
Kissiativn ct Pickensville iu this Stat [Acts 9, we are toud, that Paul was in Damascus | distinguished themselves. : | wise, its design will be accomplished. | ; | fortnicht 

Mississippi, and atPickensville in this State. - f wishes days Without sizlit, and did Reither eat : : | » 5 Je ‘campaign of nearly a fortnight, I ¢ 
; j i | “three days without sight, and did neither cat nor | Some idea of the conflict may be had | With the box of clothing, a box of se-| po. % nh 1 od Weal end food 

’ SE TT ' drink ;” but we are not informed what were his | from the following extraet ; : 1 d-hand Sabbath school books alSo af ©... f. wi Lie pily 
eb ii Fonsom } , $ 5 ; | cond-hand Sabbgth school books also ar-| co family well.| “Goodness and mercy 

: Qrefiss or THE Ju vso¥.—The tduon has closed | feelings at the time. Here the whole is explicitly | “Three companies were thrown forward | rived. 1 iced not say how gladly they | my "a 40 follok aa? ! ] 

i eck with Tneiyives seat on fis | and connectedly disclosed. Therefore, I consider | as skirmishers and advanced rapidly ta- | were received. Many a child inthis mis- | Ns 5508 ai oar Cathpi casei Aéscd. in a fow days, = 

8g af a nkgee sn i then : as ever haa; With | this to be PaUL's Experiesce. *He wards the works, followed by the Brigad | sionary field, while reading these books, we comsnenced a meeting at Good Hope The minister had been living near 
one i at the sive sally period. A large | i in line of bale, under a cross fire of ar | will fecl thankful to the children of the, church, in Talladega town. ‘As you know | these: families for sometime, and seemed | 
sunher o 1s ore expected, and the prospects | PorTRAIT 0F Jupsox ox STReL-—We have re- | tillery from the citadel and fort, and § } Sabbath school ine——, by whom they ' prethren Talliaferro-and Henderson have | much surprised to find so many destitute 1 

of the institution have tievér been brighter. - | | oieed Fon Messrs, L. Colby & Co. New York, se- | heavy fire of musketry. The coluamh | were contributed. Lp Is their membership in this church, (brother | of the sacred volume. we 

CULP ABLE IGNO: ANCE—DR WORSE. “| veral copies of this admirabiz engraving. It is fin=1 Shared io 2 Shier about 2 yards to A Dougstic Misstoxary. I. being the pastor) the exercises were | Truly, the Seriptures.are being filled, 

‘ 2 Xl “ili . - . - > ; : y oY . . . ; : : : ) ; { P : gi : 

WME Shack ilciers Buck to Olin thirty hoa | ished in the highest style of the art, and gives a per- | ee Qi the Loney Dass sey the WOIRS |: We copy the above for the purpose of | very interesting, though the cxcitement | for to those who were sitting in the “ vai« 

sari liars, Tor Is own privite weet Spoaidg | °F likeness of the origival. Dr. Judson hinuelf | 1 pa After advancing on dly. ©! directing the attention of our brethren was not so great as in some other places. | ley of the’ Shadow of Death, light has 
' : . Nn  L . 1 te . z a , ‘Ae ¢ ; - | ; its . {, . i ] . ? o » 

- minister of the gospel, a Baptist minister, a profess- | a 4 Yass heary fished, botoee se lef fee COUN" | bout 400 yards beyond the battery they | '© the wants of some of our missionaries. | Thor wi : hee na Sopnan IRegting (v in: Cad one friends of Bible Societies 
ied of Missions, | 3» 30d he say : “dts indee teartadiz 7 ; I* ars dota 8 vals) in thisitow six week >! : y 8 

ed friend of Missions, Ss rs w > Hada ate Pe wi ' came immediately in front of a masked We have some under appointment who | wy ZL iparvalis “domi and a | hear these people express their, gratitude 
There are several reasons which concur to sat- | one of the Secretaries of the Northern Baptist Board battery of artillery and musketr ¥, Which | have families of children, in whose midst | (ig brethren; which has resulted in the | —could they see their teafy of joy on re- 

ely oof His gt the good brother has made a | rémarks of is “Whoever cves til, sos Dr. Juds Swept the Siresis Las gard distante equal joy would be excited by the open- | addition of some thirty members to the | ceiving this rich treasure, hey would I . 

gra a * EX [rote the love opinion; son.” Rev. William R. Willjaras of New York, rain the head: ° the attacking colum, ing of such a box. We commend this | above churches.| Brother Henderson, at | doubt not, redouble their eflorts to supply 

Firat, Sturi®ioion obtain) the sumof thirty pronounces the engraving a “splendid work of Lhe Mesicans loops, Who Were entifelyy . I Iv rout sist Let them fi the close of his mecting, baptized 10, and | every family in the United States, and in 
thousand dollars, ifde desired it, to carry to China. Te ~ T ; covered themselves, opened a murdero particulaly to our sisters. t them form | £ short fime before 2 I sipoase bodt | the world, | [hresty, 

He will find great difficulty in securiug Ten thou- By dischalpe of grape and musketry pn | “ Sewing Socidties,” meet as often as | R Sone I * ope ooh | BW i 

© rancing column. e 10US : ve av y \ 3 i Sai ii fo 1 x 4 g col Ewery house jn | they can, say once a week or once in two | who have not attached ‘themselves to a| Porerv 1x Cxxips, AND: its Errscrs sand for the Canton Chapel. Wes nu ue HIRE » keey In the 1 fo 
Secondly, leaving out of view the acknowledged wl : : the street was pierced for musketry and | \ ook 3 ‘ ic - | ret, | i | —The ninis 

g eniladed te Srert iB rer direstion, weeks, and make such articles of cloth- | church as yet, soon will do so. Our|—Thé Rev. Mr. Begg, a minister of the 
piety of Mr. Shuck, as a man of ordinary integrity, Missions, and who would hoid up lis virtues and | 

4 

| venerable brother Murphy, who is'about =: 

] deeply affected. When I'left on Wednes- | oo iy old; and the Jethro the Mav 

day morning last, the meting was still {7 ys Hos Wea # D ear pe; ie 

‘ going'on. May the Lord carry on his glo- | ony: hein y Te A Ny are his 
iri ork until all nations and tongues | °*°- ¢: He 5ays, ‘Wo Yen 
| Hos avork mall &1°% lineal descendants were about 250. 0! 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 
- BipLes 1% ThE 4 Suaoes or Dears,” —In | 
company with a good Baptist minister, I | 
last week entered the “Shades of Death.” | 
We mounted our horses with saddle-bags 

ited Kixesrox, Sept. 24, 1846. filled with books and tracts, and started. 
Dear Brother Jewett.—-After another | out after dinner, and by 12 o'clock next 

| I got | day we had found 15 families destitute of 
Bibles. Nine of these we supplied with 
out money and without price, and pro- 
mised to send the other six, one eaeh, 

For the Alabama Baptist. Cc 

b) 
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thts ‘uplifted mac 

Teureraxie 1¥ Fo 
Dr. Baird, well know 
ders, has written a let 
paper of the Foreign K 
dated St. Petersburg 
which he gives som 
cerning the cause of 

Se re meni, 

a ere honest man of the world, he would not at- 
tewpt to. appropriate to his own use funds given for 
the specitic purpose of erecting a chapel for reli- 
gous worship. > 

ia Thirdly, if our missionary were 50 base as ‘to af 
- tempt such a wal-appropriation of the moneys pla- 

ced in his hands, the attempt would fail and cover 
him’ with ipfamy. No nussionary in the employ- 

ment of the’ Board can retain for his private benefit | 
a single dolar of the funds collected by him without 
instant detection and disgrace. This fact maybe 
kndwn, ought to be known, by every minister and 
every member of vur denomination. If he will but 

read the religious papers, and particularly the Mis 

«sionary Journal, the organ of the Mission Boards of 
_ the Southern Baptist Convention, he will there find 

every doHar received by Missionaries. and Agents 
acknowledged; and if he will read the Annual Re~ 

‘his example before their children, to obtain proof 
impressions of this Steel Epgraving. Single co- 
pies, neatly framed, may be had of L. Colby & Co. 

for $3 50; not framed 83—neat Lithographic prints, 
framed, $3; not framed 50 cents. 

+ Tre Asiatic Crorera.—This fearful scourge is 

in London are making preparations for its appear- 
ance there. 4 : : 

4 

 Feoceise iv tHE Bripisu Aryy.—The recent 
case of ja soldier. tortured te death by the lash, has 
caused the Duke of Wellington as commander-in- 
chief; to decide that 50 lashes shall be the maximum 

of punishment, in future. Formerly, as many as 
1000 or 1500 lashes were sometimes inflicted.   ports of these Boards, he will learn for what pur- 

poses the moneys received: have been paid Put— 
when, where, to whom and for what, these sums 
have been appropriated. All Missionaries and’ A- 

gents making collections, are obliged to account to 
- the Board by which they are employed, for every 

dollar they receive, and the Board “publishes. a 
raounthly statement ofits receipts. Consequently, 
any reservation or misapplication of funds on the 

- part of the Collectors is impossible. Nothing but 
. criminal ignorance or great depravity, will.prompt 

a man to bring charges eo groundless, sv absurd, 
~'#0 slanderous, as those which open enemies or pre 
tended friends sometimes advance against the cause 
ol missions, ; 

Folly ] : BIBLE SOCIETY FUNDS. 
Funds contributed for foreign distribution, will 

be transmitted through the Foreign Mission Board 
at Richmond—and, the fands for home distribution 
will be reported through the Domestic Miseion Board at Marion.  Ali-fundg which Baptists have togiveYor these objects it would be well to contribute 
“through their own societies, which will entitle those 
societies to delegates in the Southern Convention. 
Te subscriptions due to the American and Foreign 

- Bible Society, are transferred to our State Society. 
These, if paid in, will form a noble fund for our 
future operations. : 

population of the globe 

- Frour.—The entire: failure of the potato crop in 
Ireland ha®aused an advance ir? flour of ‘one dol- 
lar and a quarter a barrel. : 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
NOTE FROM BROTHER SHUCK. 

: Mariox, Oct. 7; 1846, 
Dear Brother De Votic:—Allow “me, 

through you, to say to those gentlemen 
and ladies who kindly took charge of sub- 

that 1 should feel obliged if the said sub- 
scription papers were sent in as soon as 

possiily convenient, under cover, to Dr. 
artwell, ! hed - 
Permit me here to express my sincere 

thankfulness to my Alabama friends, who 
in various ways have manifested such a 
friendly interest in the Canton Chapel and 
the China Mission generally. Circum- 
stances lead me to hope from them an in- 
crease of sympathy, prayer and effort, in 
behalf of that great land of heathenism, 
containing nearly pf of the entire 

i 4 » &nd who, notwith- 
standing their advanced a wen total tion and extensife literature, are living in 
awful ngement from the true Go 

Iu stitions st |   
Tus Porz.—The present Ponfiff is disposed to | 

mole Liberal measures than his predecessors. | 
We ~ ® i 

 idolatries the most 

steadily advancing westward. The city authorities | 

| Hundreds of families in the Southern 
Itis to be hop. : 

t 

| in dispute, and reacE 

scription papers for the Canton Chapel, | 

Under this fire the following officers were 
killed or mortally wounded: Major Bar- 
ber, 3d Infantry, by grape shot in the ab- 
domen; Capt.. Wijliams, Topographical 
Engineers, shot through the body by mus- 
ket ball, fell in the street and was drag- 

' ged into the doorway of a house by Lieut- 
Pope, amidst a shower of balls that coy- 
ered him with dust. The gallantry of 
this young officer, now inthis first battle, 
spoken of in ‘admiration by the Army. 

apt. Williams died the next day and was 
buried with the honors of war by the Mex- 
ican troops, into whose hand he had fall- 
en. Lieut. Merrett, 1st Infantry, shot 
through the body, died the next day. 

Such is war !—such military cLory +3 

States clad in mourning. 
ed, that during the armistice of eig 

an honorable adjustment of the matters 
may again smile on 

all our borders, : : 
< 

Tre Mormoy War expen.—Tne arm 
of mobocrats who attacked Nauvoo wit 
arms in hand, with the determination to 
drive the Mormons from the country, 
have accomplished their purpose. After 
killing a number of the men who tried to 
defend their own families and fire-sides, 
and losing several on their side, they com- 
pelled the Mormons to surrender and a- 
.gree to leave their homes forever. 

Fanatical, insane or criminal even, as 
the deluded followers of Joe Smith may. 
be, we regard the success of their assaii- 
ants as the triumph of misrule, anarchy 
and mobocracy, entirely at war with the 
well-being of society we be 

Avrracas.—The Worcester Transcript 
states that a small flock of alpaca sheep 
has been recently imported by a gentle- 
man in New York, and seat to be pastur- 

ed in Ashfield, in Berkshire county. They   Believe me faithfilly Jou 
Lewis Saves. 

- -~ 

  

| terested. : 

‘weeks the two governments may come to | 

ries and their families. We shall gladly 
receive any boxes or bundles of clothing 
and forward according to 

the donors. 
Ti A 

| STATISTICS OF THE METHODIST EPISCO- 
: PAL CHURCH. 

. From a Table inthe Nashville Christian Advocate. 
5 CHURCH NORTH. - =. 
Total number of members May, 18435, 
Total number of members May, 1846, 

690,651 
651,191 

Decrease the last year, | 39,460 

CHURCH SOUTH. 
- Members in connection May, 1845, i | 448,936 
- Members in connection May, 1846, 461,633 

Increase last year, 12,697 
. Total decrease in the Episcopal Methodist 

Church in the United States of America 
last year, : 1.02 : 26,863 

Number of members in Alabama, 40,051 
Whole membership in the U. States (1,112,724) 

one million, one hundred and twelve thousand, seven 

hundred and twenty-four. EL : 

Will our brother of -the Advocate, or any other 

Methodist Editor, please inform us whether baptized 
infants and probationers are included iu this ag- 

gregate ? | 
Why is it that all the Churches South are increa- 

sing rapidly in members, while ‘the Northern 

Churches are decreasing in"an equal proportion ? 

PrespyTeRIAN STATI8TICS.—We are in- 
debted to the Rev. Edwin F. Hatfield, 
stated clerk for the minutes of the Gen- 
eral Assembly (New School) for 1848.— 

Synods in connection, 
Presbyteries, 
Ministers, 
Licentiates, ; 
Candidates for the ministry, 89 
Whole number of churches, 1,681 

on examination ir 3 years, . 13,082 
Added on cer:ificate, y > 
Whole No. of church members, 143,416 

New York Qboserver, 

20 
105 

1,430 
161 

As the door turneth   highest. expectations of those in. 

Q 

doth the slothfal upon 
u his hi e so Jes binges 

These minutes show the following facts : | 

9,485 

ing as will be suitable for our missiona- Circuit Judge is among the new converts. | Free Church of Scotland, who has been 
Indeed, the glorious work is sweeping in 

| its mighty course, the old and the young 
' of the first rank among us; from a Bri- 

the direction of | gadier General, (who graduated at West, 
| Point,) te some half dozen soldiers who 
| have returned from Mexico. 

| meeting was in progress, the war was 
| waxing hot at two other points. Brethren 
' McCane and Scoggin were at Mount Zi- 
‘on, (respecting which church, I sent a 
| communication, and where you visited us,) 
‘at the close of which meeting, brother 
| McCane baptized 16—a nephew of mine 
| among them. i 
| great power an 
| conversions almost miraculous. - A num- 
ber were left crying for mercy. Brethren 

| Acker and Truss had a very successful 
| meeting at the second point, on the west 
| side of the Coosa river. At the close of 
{ the meeting at Good ‘Hope, a crowd of 
brethren started for our Assuciation (the 
Coosa river,) which was held with the Li- 
 berty Church, in what is called the Hilla- 
| bee country, a very mountainous region ; 
land as we travelled on, I never before 
| experienced the meaning of that beauti- 
| ful passage in Isaiah 40: 4.—* Every val- 

. and hill shall be made low : and the croo: 
| ked shall be made straight. and the rough 
places plain.” | Brother Henderson and 
myself rode in a buggy, and the people 
told us it would be a hard case—scarcely 
a possibility of getting along. But we 

glories of the blessed Immanuel and of 
the harvest which was then being gath- 
ered in; also casting our eyes urpund at 
the towering hills, where the deer can 
play his wild freaks, without the fear of 

“any huatsman disturbing or making him 
afraid; uatil we insensibly gained the 

the name of a hrother Virginian who con- 
ceived the bold project of settling upon it,) 
where we prapped for a moment and gazed 
at natare's own. Sanfision, still locking 
forward for the hills and the rough roads, 
but we never found them. passing on al-   

While this | 

his meeting was one of 
interest: some of the’ 

ley shall be exalted, and every mountain | 

moved on, conversing sweetly upon the 

top oi Lundy's mountain, (so called from | 

He attended a tempe 
Stockbolm; June 156th 
King, Quecnand Cro 
ent. Dr. B. thinks § 
to namé another mc 
who feels such an in 
ance cause as to ind 
convention day afte 
Sollowing facts :— 

From that *docun 
learned that there arg 
perance societies, an 
members. In 1834, 
leries was 161,000; i 
This was a great cl 
period as ten years. 
ny of the distillerie 
were small, and ma 

ined are not only. 
y increased their by 

. questionable that a 
been made in reelai 
Sweden from the 
ance. "7 

In Norway-—wkh 
’ cause has only just 
| + there were at the'b 

128 temperance soci 
bers. | The prospec 
ree encouraging in 

A few yea, 
sed an ‘act directing 
cease inten years, 
‘by ihe late. king 

~ taought that this w. 
was undoubtedly 
soon have been a 
have reversed all 
pleased to learn sc 
the good work in G 
it. is not easy to 
from other sources. 
In Prussia there 

associations and 74 
In Austria there 

eties and 150,000 1 
“In the kingdom 

456 societies, and 

~ In/ the Duchy ¢ 

#5 societics and 28 

| recently travelling in this country and in 
: Canada, bears testimony that4t is an un- 
| deniabie fact in Canada and a fact that 
| obtrudes itself on the notice of the travel. 
| er in every country where Popery is par- 
amount, that the people are singularly 
ignorant of spiritual things, and that this 
ignorance is not confined to the lower = 7 
classes. He had occasion to cgfiverse in 
Lower Canada with educated men 
amongst the Roman Catholics, and he 
found them as much wraped and entan- 
igled by the meshes of Popery as thé low- 
‘est of the people. - He gives the follow- 
ing’ account of a conversation which 
took place between a missionary of the 
French Canadian society,and one of these 
Canadians. Sl ’ 

Missionary. Do vou think of the wel- 
fare of your soul amidst your care for the 
body ! 

omanist. O yes, I say my edlapéler 
(beade) every day, and love God with alk \ 
my heart, and my neighbor as myself. 

M. Then you are a saint and, without 
Hoy, . 

| | 

sin. 4 4 
R. No, I have sinned. : 
M. But you know a single sin deserves 

hell. .How do you, who confess yourself 
sinner, hope to saved? . 

K. I tell you I say my chapelet every 
day.  Iiear the medal of the Holy Vir 
gin, and I go regularly to confessiom 
What more can I do? 

M. But there is nothing of Jesus Chriss 
in all this; and the werd of God says. 
that he is the only Saviour,’ " 

R. ‘1 confess my sins to the priest, and 
he forgives them. I need nothing mere. 

Such is the practical effect of Romans 
ism, such the religious life learned from 
its teachers. The French Oavadians ia 

| Canada East, are represcnted as sunk in 
Papal superstitions. Out of a population 
of 700,000, upwards of 500,000 are French 
Catholics. Phe rapidity with which they 
Increase is said to be quite incredible, 
The revenpes of the ish ‘chrucly ia 
Canada, East, altogether ndepeadent of 4   most as smoothly as if we had heen on a 
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what is raised by the people themsclves, 
are about 175,00 dollars anwually, i 3 

| 

In the rest of Gf | 
societies and 15,89 | 
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| © ble and resolutions, offered by the. Rev. 

. the suffrages of the people. Therefore, 

. cluded trom fellowship.~—Independent Mo- 

- whieh her husband stood committed.   
king hold of the Rumseller? 

‘weeping wife? 

"From that document 

  
Sweden from the ravages of intemper- 

  

  

A VoIck FROM THR Onvrewr.—We have | 

often regretted that the sober, and espe- | 

cially the christian part of the communi. 

ty, lacked the disposition, or rather the | 
courage to declare themselves on the prac- | 

tice too general among candidates for 

blie office, of treating with ardent apir- | 

its. The bad cffects of such practice, ons 
public morals, all admit. | 

We have alluded to the subject now, | 

in order to introduce the-following pream- 

‘Willam S. Meek, and uianimously adop- 
ted by the ‘Tuscaloosa Baptist. Associa- 

tion, on 21st inst. ~ We trust they will | 

have the desired influence, and be the 

means of banishing the odious practice of 
treating, in public elections: ; 
Whereas, we have seen for years, with 

eincere: regret, the pernicious practice of 

treatint” with ardent gpirijs resorted to 

by candidates for public office: and its 

unhappy effects upon the morals of our 
people ; and that it discourages sober and | 
good men from proposing themselves to | 

) 

Resolved by the Tuskaloasa Baptist Asso- 
ciation, That henceforth we will not sup- 
port. any man for public office who is 
known to us to resort to treating with ar- 
dent spirits to secure his election ; and al- | 
so, that we recomm®ul to the brethren of 
the several churches of the association to 
‘adopt the same course; and to the Chur- 
ches, tliat they pass this or a similar reso- 
lution amongst themselves, as a necessa- 
ry protection to sober, moral and Chris- 

tian citizens, . 

Resolied further, That we recommend 
to the Churches to use every Theasure in 
their power to prevent the retailing of ar- 
dent spirits by any of their members; and 
if any prove incorrigible, that they he ex- 

3 

nor, : 
. ¥ SE——————————— 8 v 

Tue MerciLess RumserLer.—~Fallinglin, 
‘a day or two sirfee, with one of the police, 
he related ah incident whith had a per- 
ceptible effect’in quickning our pulses.— 
Ile had just coine from the jail, where he 
suw a poor woman paving the fine for 

As 

she laid down the money ‘for which she 

had sweat’ in exhausting toil, she said “It 

is not my husband who has wrung this 

money out of my hand§k No, it is the Rum- 

selier! 1 went to him-in tears, and beg- 

ged him not to let my husband have ram. 

.But'he told me -to clear out, tor he would 

sell at to any man as long as he could pay 

Jor all. vo oo 

Talk of moral suasion in connection 

with such ereatures! As well might you 

when ‘his very bowels are yearning after 

© them.’ Your suasion only stimulates the 

Rumsecller's appetite for his accursed gain. 
For his sole proiit, our police courts are 
daily toiling with the mass of crime 

which® every night accumulates We 

wonder not that one of our magistrates, 

worn 4out “with this odious drudgery, 

should begin to ask, as was stated a few 

days since, whether something eculd hot 

be done to cheek the growing evil by ta- 
What other 

power can take hold of the, miscreant, 

who will repulse the supplications of the 

These can be no stron- 

ger appeal to humanity than such: peti- 

tions. * The force of moral suasion ‘can 

no further go. There is no choice, but 

either to submit passively to such tyran- 

* my. or to invoke the arm of public justice 

with its ‘uplifted mace of might.’ ==Travel- 

er, 

Terre AxcE 18 ForiteN CoUNTRIES. ~— 

i. Baind, well known to most of our rea- 

ders, has written a letter to the Quarterly 

paper of the Foreign Evangelical Society, 

dated St. Petersburg, June 25, 1816, in * 

which he gives some observations con- 

cerning the cause of temperance abroad. 

— He attended a temperance convention at 

‘Stockholm, June 15th, and states that the 

King, Qyecnand Crown Pritice were pres 

ent. Dr. B. thinks it would be dithicult 

to name another monarch in the world 

. who feels such an interest in the temper 

ance cause as to induce him to attend a 

convention day after doy. - He adds the 

following facts :— : : ; 
(the report,) I 

learned that there are in Sweden 332 tem- 

perance soeieties, and upwards of 90,000 

members. In 1831, the number of distil- 

leries was 161,000 ; in 1844, it was 72,000. 

This was a great change for so short a 

period as ten years. And although mna- 

uy of the distilleries that have ceased 

were small, and many of those which re- 

mained are not only large, but have great- 

ly increased their business,” yet it is un- 

‘questionable that a great progress has: 

been made in reclaiming some portions ol 

ance. on 
In Norway-—where the temperance 

» cause hasonly just taken effectual hold— 

"there were at the beginning of this year 

128 temperance socicties, and 14,812 mein- 

bers. The prospect is in the highest des 

ree encouraging in relation to that coun- 

A few years ago, the Storthing pas- 

+ god an act directing all the distilleries to 

cease in ten years. This act was vetoed 

by the late king, (Bernadotte,) who 

thought that this was going too far. He 

was undoubtedly right. There would 

soa have been a re-action which would 

have reversed all this. You will "be 

pleased to learn some details respecting 

© the good work in Germany, especially as 

"it is not easy to gain this information 

from other sources. 

In Prussia there are 699 temperance 

_ associations and 743,713 members. 

‘In Austria there are mare than 60 soci- 

etifs and 150,000 members. 
In the kingdom. of Hanpver therc are 

456 societies, and 69,116 members. 

In the’ Duchy of Oldenburg there are 

75 societics and 28,108 members. 
In the rest of "Germany there are 126 

societies and 17821 members 

LS 
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| nity, till it shall be no more; that is, as’ Ye 

son. 

company with the city Marshal, whose 
duty it is occasionally to appear there 
' and see that his subordinates are faithful 

| sociéty, in company with the painted, 

‘near by the demons of inebriation, were 

“civious solicitation. 

| verse. 

rents tell whither they went! 
fact 1 had from an informant of unques- | ter replied, 

“aceasion to be at the theatre and in the | beating of the mother’s heart, 

“commend the city government for the | 

“good they hyve accomplised in imposing | 

“truth, the spiritual 

“along the shores 0. life amid the ‘dark and 

billows, tempest tost, and ignorant of land- 

"en, rides in peace ; it has no need of bea 

Of nalil 
ences of an all operative Sabbath. Here 

“appointed of God; and the 

hitherto seemed to me as if t 

‘shall kngw noend. 

$s 

NC THEATRES. i 
‘We give the remarks of Rev. Mr. Bar- 

ton, before the Committee on Licenses of 
the city government, in reference to the 
“third row,” and the selling of liquor in 
the theatres: Ta 

“ Let the vile fact of the * Third Row,’ 
at the National Theatre, here recieve a. 
moment’s attention. It merits the com- 
centrated attention of a virtuous commau- 

SCENE AT WASHINGTON. 

seat of government ave sstudy. Various 
as they are from each other in looks, lan- 
guage, , and’ the like, —dif- 
fring: il more fiom the whites in so 
many things; ow tral show 
that they belong Re the bobo et of fal- 
len ‘beings. posessing with us & common 
um ‘sympathies, joys, sorrows, sen- 

sibilities, of whatever kind. 
those who were introduced into the room 
at our visit, was a squaw, whose physi- 
ognemy might be said to resemble that of 
a short, stubbed-Irish girl, such as is fre- 
quently seen at the wash-tub.| Without 
any pretensions to beauty, there was a 
certain frankness and good nature in her 
countenance, which secured for her a fa- 
vorable impression. Her thick, lank hair 
hung in full length down her face, reach- 
ing almost to her shoulders, while a slight 
tinge of paint set off her copper cheek to 
special advantage. | She was the wife of 
one of the chiefs, | My little girl stood 
clinging to my hand, as she ventured to 

look up timidly at this Indian,—a name I 
believe, of terror to all children, —her 
fears being not di 
‘that some half a dozen savages of the 
forest were walking about the room, some 
evidently not in a very pleasant mood of 
mind. For sometime this squaw eyed. 
my child with singular earnestness, seem- 
ing indeed to forget all around in the in- 
terest which the little girl had created in 
her feelings. She continued to gaze on 
her till the tear was seen to start in her 
eye. Presently she clasped her in her 
arms, raised her up, and for some mo- 
ments held the trembling child to her bo- 
som in the most affectioate manner ; then 
having placed her on her feet and let her 

it has been, and is. In pursuance of your 
wishes that I should make all possible in. 
quiry, in respect to the morals of the city, | 
I have visited the the thrid row in per- 

: I went in openly, with free admis. 
sion, as an avowed missionary, and in 

to their charge. There, for the first time 
in my life, 1 saw what indecencies and 
open preliminaries to fornication and 
adultery, this city of cities pays its author- 
ities. somewhat to restrain, but will not 
permit them to annihilate. - There were | 
indiyiduals apparently from all classes of 

wild-eyed harlot. There was a bar, and 

permitted to possess victims, under the 
mofe clumsy and reputedly honest forms 
of cider and malt liquors. There. women 

drank themselves certainly into more 
unnatural aspect, and sidled round in las. 

But as the superior 
officer of the law was known to be there, 
uncommon propriety prevailed. But at 
dther times, I am told, it is quite the re-. 

, Thus 1 saw with my own eyes; 
a very fine-looking bay, in spencer and 
cap; and to appearance of the most gen- 
teel rank, in the compauy. of a very young: 
girl, with a sort of air as if.she was his 
habitual mistress. 1 saw them go out go, continued to follow her round the 

together, disappear. Can that boy's pa- | room until we departed. When we in- 
One more | quired what it could mean, the interpe- 

that she had left a little girl 

tionable truth, who may be referred:to if | of the same age at homie: That was the 

necessary. At one time he had official | solution of the matter. There was tlie 
with a pul- 

various parts of the house, and he repcat- | sation that had its origin in the prairies 

edly saw well-dressed married men, leave | of ‘the West. The delicate invisible 

their families in the box, at the interim, | chord that bound the heart of the mother 

between the plays, go to the third row, | to her child, stretched far across the Alle- 

make a sign to a female, take a back and | ghanies, and the “father of rivers,” to 

away, and in half anhour the doubtful | those forest solitudes where the natural 
spouse would he agar with his family, | affection planted by God in the untutored 

  
having, it was presumed by ‘them, been | bosom, glows with its native ardor, and is ‘are found standing in the place in which 

oul just to escape the restraint of posture | regulated by the same laws that are seen 

and nibble or sip a little refreshment. | to be developed in a civilized life. One, 

Yei those respectable men's wives think | too, could hardly help being reminded of 

that they have uo concern with the third | that touching passage in Byron's Childe 

row. ~All the pure wives and mothers of | Harold, in Which he describes the dying 

the city should make it their concern, un. gladiator on the arena at Rome. The art 

ou ti] it should: be us clear of such moral | of sculpture has given a fearful expres- 

-recommend nutmegs. lo a swine, or dis- | | 

»' eourse to.a woll about pitying the sheep, 
sion to the bodily agonies of the expiring 
swordsman, but poetry goes beyond this. 
It ascends into higher regions of thought 

and feeling, and describes the burning 

: Bo emotions of the dying father’s soul as he 

# Liceysing Turarres.—The city author- | thinks of his absent, his far distant chil- 

ites have decided that herafter no thea- | 2on. ' “The arena swims around him,” 

tre shall be licensed that has a bar for | while he hears the inhuman shouts of the 

the sale of intoxicating liquors, no woman | crowd for the victor in the bloody game: 

shall be permitted’ to enter the building | «Ho heard it, but he heeded not--bis eyes 

unattended by a gentleman, and no room Were with his heart, and that was far away; 

shall exist in the third tier which shall He recked not of the life he lout, oe prise} 

be accessible to the audience. The Na- Bat where his rude hut by the Danube lay, 

tional and Bostorr theatres, and the How- There A mother—he, i a5 

ard Athenmum are cach to pay a license | Mutchered to make a Roman holiday.” — i 

of six hundred dollars per quarter, the | There was no scene of cruelty here to 

Boston Museum four hundred dollars per | enhance the emotions of this savage moth- 

quarter, and the Olympic theatre three | ér, but her maternal anxieties seemed 

hundred dollars.” The influence of thea- | lively and profound. I observed one of 

tres upon the morals of the community is | the chiefs, who passed in and out of the 

always pernicious; if they eannot be out | room, talking with the interpeter with 

up root and branch, it is well to have | an angry expicssion of countenance, ren- 

some of the excreseences lopped of. We | dered more formidable by the deep red 

aint, which decorated sundry parts of 

is face. The frown that gathered on 

these restrictions; but we should have | his brow, I should have dreaded to en- 

liked it much better had they wholly | counter in the forest. I asked the inter- 

withheld licenses.— Boston Recorder. peter what he was saying! He said he 

Ray 1 was complaining of being kept in Wash- 
ington—that 
house; that he was impatient to be o 

home among his native prairies. 

bath from the editorial correspondence of | This no doubt is geneally their feeling. 

the Philadelpha United States Gazette, | A tall, stalwart Comanche Chief was 
dated Cape Island: re, | pointed out to me as one of the greatest 

This is_ Sunday. the Sabbath, a day of ’ orsemen known in all the West. But 

sanctified rest, of hallowed, holy quiet; a the most hrilliant and: talented of the 

rest from bodily toil, from’ mentbl excites ' whole group is a little fellow ; a, chief’; 

hem all, a dashing warrior 
ment: a season of retreat into one’s self, first among t 

of examination, reflection, contemplation, | of many a battle, who, though he has 

and silent, decp communion, with that three or four balls-in him, scems a man 0 

which is invisible, insensible, without, but 

chastening, purifying, social within; a | 

spirit operative of love of man, and dis- 

trust of self; suggestive of duties, ‘and 

strengthening to thelf priiiimante] Hi 

ight of !ife, and the destroyer of death. “W Can : 

Io command for such an-ob- | Missiona above quoted, in the same let- 

servance, cannot he neccessary to those | ter, dated dysville, Iowa, June 11, 1846, 

‘who have once practiced. The light of | states that for the last four or five weeks 

Pharos, that shines it has been almost A 

| forty on the Des Moines river, on account 

tempestuous hours of passion-and capidi- of Te 

ty, n only to direct on who are on the | are now on their-great march westward. 

5 
About one thousand wagons have cross- 

ed Eddyville, a beautiful town on the Des 

Moines, and three camps are all the time 

in sight of one another on the river. A 

camp cousists of from fifteen to thirteen 

‘wagons, with a captain over them. But 

every man has his own property and dis- 

they were sensible, powerful, effective.— | poses of it as he leases, iF Be pase a — 

I love to count the stars, and to stand in | tain amount to t e priss A or ung 

their healthful influences; but this morn- | appears to be PY ic propery 

ing, scarcely a star could struggle into | women. Some, oman A Oe Tie ‘ 

visible existence; amid the broad blaze of | some two, ng : hom: ro) 4 ye I 

a full moon, that poured around a soft, co- boast hue o a; - eR lows of Oe 

lorless light, which seemed to exercise a them here, in dehan ! 
bittered 

tranquilizing power. . Here and there, 
mach ent A ered 

indeed, some star of the first magnitude | » I 

was discernable, but the power-ol the © 1 make aw 

moon was too mnch for these constant at- eaings of blood and Hanger if exer they 

tendants on everynight. - ; h hance. uppesed A 

FY nd his Sabbath | ding carts, carriages Bn WAGONS, 
Man hath his labor and Bs he Sing Sars; ATE Sven of a 

hath ordered for the beast that laboreth, ' have crossed the Des 

is 1) g | 1 find, says this writer, that many of 

t : h that is tilled a Sabbath. | 1 hin ¥ °F, th 

mo ti ay rest in a aud cry | great host of abominations are 

nol eut against their owner. | especially the old ag ih. 

sca alone knew no rest; a if She or she Yigg all nations 

in “unheaving her varnel un as! 3bo ations ander the sun. — Boston e 

should rest in the great Sg Or 

pests as their own parlors, each fearing 
for some®ody’s husband or son, if not her | 

own. 

meen 

Tne Rest oF Tue SanpATH.~— We extract 

the following beautiful tribute to the sab- | to get 

could not but gaze upon him with the 

deepest interest ; he has oné of the finest 

countenances I ever saw. . : 

Monson Casrs xp Cosrurrions.—The 

marks. The ship that has gained its ha- 

con blaze, or stationary light, 

It is not easy, in a city, to. understand 

the deep repose of nature. to feel the influ-   

is 

and of all 

¥e 

{ i : 

4 " di 
. 0 i wih Rsv i 

SA iil RRR 4 uaa a coi co EY had 

Tote. Gitfiows, the dalle now af the | 

inished by the fact | 

he was'tired of livingina : r 
Dennis@reck, and about three miles from | 

wonderful activity and penetration. 1: 

impossible to cross the 

mes this | tyranny, —slaveg who are taught to work 

see Tui No at au ally, both male and female, | lives But it had and swear awfully Yet it bard 

  

2 4 i 

bridge built by the 
f across the Danube, are 

one example. . One of (hese | 

was 
> though it has been: 

driven move than sixteen centuries. 
The piles under the London bridge 

have been driven about 600 years, and 
from Mr. Bann's obiervantions in 1748, 
it did riot a that they were material-1- 

Ta 1819 they were sufficiently | ly decayed. 
sound to support the massive supe 
tures they are Shifty of elma. 

1h digging away the foundation of old 
Savoy Palace, London, whith was built 
650 years ago, the whole of the pile, con- 
sisting of oak, elm, beach and chestnut, 
was found in a state of perfect sound- 
ness, as also was the planking which co- 
vered the pile heads. Sed] 

This p h is taken from an Eng- 
lish paper ‘The cedar swamps of Cape 
Ma ord even more remarkable proofs 
of the durability of timber in a wet pass, 

On the river side of - Maurice River 
| Creek, the meadows and cedar swamps, 
as far up as the fast land, are filled with 

| buried cedars to an unknown depth. In 
1814 or '15, an attempt was made to sink 

| a well ¢urb near Dennis Creek Landing, 
but after encountering much difficulty in 

| cutting through a number of logs, the 
workmen were at last compelled to give 

  
| up the attempt by finding at the depth of | 
| 20 feet a cmpact mass of cedar logs. 
| It is a constant ‘business near Dennis 
' Creek, to *mine cedar shingles.”— 
This is done by probing the soft mud of 

3 the swamps with poles for the purpose of | © 
| discovering buried cedar timber, and, 
‘when a log is found the mud is cleared 
| off, the log cut up into proper lengths 
with a long one handled saw, and these 
lengths split up into shingles and carried 
out of the swamp ready for sale. This 
kind of work gives constant employment 

to a large number of hands. The trees 

found are from four to five feet in diame- 
ter: 

and some of them seem to have been bu- 
ried for many centuries. Thus stumps of 
trees which have grown to a great age, 
and which have been decaying a century, 

they grew, while the trunks of very aged 

they lie in every possible position, - 

Died of 

th 
at he 

    cedars are lying horizontally under the 

roots. One of these instances is thus de- | 

scribed to us, in a manuscript from Dr. | 

Beesly, of Dennis Creek, who has himself | 
“mined” many thousand cedar shingles, 

, and is now engaged in the business. 

“Ihave in my mind a cedar some two | 7 
and a half feet over, undér a large cedar 
stump, six feet in diameter: Upon coun- 
ting the annual growths of the stump, I 

found there were thirty of them inan inch; | 
so that there were 1080 in the three feet 
from the centre to the oytside of the tree. 
The stamp must thus have been 1080 

years in growing. To all appearance the |. 

‘tree to which it belonged has been dead 

| for centuries, for after a stump in these 

' meadows decays down to the wet, there:| 

| is'no more decay—none at least percep- 

‘tible. Now we have 1080 years for the 
growth of the stump, and 500 for its de- 

cay, and 500 for the growth of the tree 
under it, for this must have grown and 

fallen before the tree to which the stump 

belonged sprouted. We are thus carried | 
back for the term of perhaps 2000 years, | 

of which 1500 are determined, beyond 

question, by the growth of the trees.’ 

‘The better opinion is, that these trees 
have gradually sunk through the soft mud 

of the swamps, after having attained their 

Brow and fallen. Many, however, 

ave decayed in their erect position, for 

the swamps ‘are full of stumps standing     as they grew. |  . 

"Within a short distance of the mouth of | 

any growing timber, can be 

water, in the bed of the stream, numerous | 

cedar and pine stumps, about six feet be- 

low the surface of the meadow, with the | 

bark still adhering .to some, when (the 

mud is removed. As one passes up the 

creek afew miles the stumps ap roach 

the surface, and near the edge of the live 

swamps they become very numergus 

Bisuor Fexwicx’s Fussrar—Popery It- 

usTraTED.— Bishop Fenwick of this city, 

died ‘on Tuesday of last week, and on 

Wednesday morning his remains, clad in 

| gorgeous eanonicals, was exhibited in| M. M. Senders, 
Elisha Summierail, the Catholic Cathedral in Franklin street. 

Mrs. C. 

Wooten More, 
Ww. M. Mack, 

Theodore Olisver, 
PB. F. Parsons, 
W. W. Pleasant, 
A. P. Poole, 

E. B. Rockett, 

Rev. P. Stout,   Amoug other popish ceremonies, that o 

kissing the bishop's feet was by no means | 
a neglected by the benighted 

crowds, and have 

‘a man who, in the : 

' “was a bishop only as a ep 

herd” The heathenish and disgusting 

eeremon 

dy putrid boay, 
the Catholics among us are schooled into 

an unthinking and stupid 

their leaders, and how totally they are be- | 

reft of comunon sense and every manly 

feeling in religious matters. “0 wood of 

' the cross,’ cries the priest, “Come let us 

' adore it,” and all are on their knee.— 

“There is riot a more brutish superstition 

in the annals of paganism than this,” says 

'McGavin. We dispute McGavin here, 

and declare that more “brutish” things 

| have been done in Boston within a week, 

| Spiritual tyranny, deceit, lust and lies, 

these are the soul and spirit of popery, 

| whether in Boston or Rome. “No penny, 

\ no pater noster.”” We do and ought to pi- 

ty the masses who are the victims of this the 

their salvation by tugging all their 

pery’s vile car. 'O that they 

‘knew who are their worst ‘enemies, and 

ho is the worst, | who they are tha stand ready to befriend 

and enlighten them. To teach them 

Re- | this, by every kind and winn'% py 1g wap. nt bly 

our tigst duty.— Boston Recorder. 

* 

mon Saints who in some of the secular papers of the city. | 

8 grat hea of Yarmo Thus died and was honored in Boston, a 
language [of Luther, | 

wolf is a he 

of kissing the feet of the alrea- | 

shows how completely | 
0 

{| Dr. J. Sprui 
C. E. T 

thohicsw-- | Jondiien . 

The funeral ceremonies of Thursday drew | Ansel Talbots 
been much applauded | Dr. Jathes, A 

pert West, 
C. B. Wass, 

| commodations 

MORTUARY. 
congestive fever, on) the S4th inst. at the res- 

idence of hin son, James Bishop, in Perry county 
Col. Jonn Fisuoe, in the 67th year of his age. 
Sate) was conlund to 

¢ never had made 

bope, as he gave 

commencement 

tha a 
sed Sav of sin 
his to know that his distagpt friends : 

was in the bloom of rejoice in the Lord, while he 
some twe year since, 88 be 
Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord. 

Joel Parish (estate) 
B.& J. Quarles, 

David Richardson, 
Lawson Reaves, 
Samuel Richa rdeoh, 

John W. Sutties, 
Hiram Skelton, 

2 

’ 

Benn Wilson, J 
* JAMES H. DE VOTE, 

N the first day of 
| House of 

obedience to | ry. Persons visiting the 
| FO respectfully invited to call, where 

for both man snd horse, 

country will afford. Call st the sign of 

" PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT, 

died, she called hor h 
she must die, but that she felt 
‘nished het children to 
She was happy in the 
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W. W. Matteson, 
McGowan, 

seen at 10W | Rev. Wm. McCane, 
Rev. H. W. Middleton, 
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And when ‘mid \ ’s 
: i nature dies ; 

. It blooms in beauty till the asl, 
| And beaven-ward seems te rise.” 

| And when st last cold winter comes, 

| Myelin Wo Susunises dost } ~ i? the bei 

717 And loviient is in dooth. 
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even with joy and singing ; the glery 
be given umto it, the excellency of Carmel and 
they shall sve the glory of the Lord, and the exeelieacy 
of our God." : 

"The Southern Missionary Journal will be published 
‘on the figst of every month, in numbers of at jeast 84 oc- 
ave pages, under the control of the Boasd of 
Missions of the Southern Baptist Convention. Tt Will 
devoted exchmively to the dissemination of mi 
infomnation. Besides the ings of tne Sewthera 

Convention and its Boards, it will contain the journals of 
our missionaries, intelli from the mission stations of 

‘other societios, and written original cusays designed 
to the cause of missions. | Lo 

| dollar per annum, payable in every instance, before it is 
. | nent (rom this office. It is hat this rule be 

nei only to prevent otherwise Wecesgsary 

and unpleasant duty of reminding deli uents of their 

failure. to romit dues, but to enable the pu 
nish a periodical in all respects worthy of tire cause and. 
of thins undat whoss futronsge tis proposed 6 establish ‘ 

the work. Moneys may be remitied through the mail at 

the risk of the publisher. : : 
~Jsetters enclosing articles for publi- 

‘cation, must be sddressed ( ) ) LutiieCortoapang- 

ng DE NS hC, o, Va. ° 
rs eliclosing monies or re 

the Journal, must 3 addressed 
et of the Southern Missionary Journal, Ric 

| #t is expected that brethren whe receive this prospec. 
tus, will immediately obtain subscribers and forward 

| their hames to the pablisirer. 
The first nuntber was issued at thé time of the lute 

meeting of the Southern Baptist CénVvention. : 
A» nts we take the libe 

" Rev. J. H. De Votie, Marion ; 
M ; Rev. S. Henderson, Age! 

.sion Board (or Alabama ; Rev. T.F. Curtis, Tuskaleoss 
Rev. A. Travis Evergreen, Conecah Co.; Rev. P. Stout, 
Po:tland, Dallas Co. 
wa out ministering brethren finetally engagein eir~ 

culating This important A 
© July, 1846 pig ion . 0 
  

THE STERL ENGRAVING. The Peruri 
of Dr. Judson, engraved ém steel, is now done, near-. 

6 mouth’s isbar of one ¢f the first artist's having been | 
voted tot. A prof of the ine, (seal compltad. . 

was submitted to Dr. Judson, he left the country, 
and below is his opinion, and that of Mr. Hosding 

“ Boston, Jury 4, 1846.~Mesars. Colly 
steel engraving of your artist, Mr. Jor.os, 
perfect copy of my portraft, painted I i 

painting is unquestionably the 
and when the engraving is finish 

great pleasure, ; 

| 3 * | be able 16 Mh a ¥ 

"PAIVATE BIVTERTAINMENT, | 5:00 10 botnchi food sonem i my fonds in 
November next, I; bess surrepuitiousty 

in the city of Montgome- 
the city, and travellprs 

to be, en. Published, and which r.re all as 
tire failures. rm boohentien A. Jupeos. 

Boston, Ave. 14, 1846. —Gentlomen : | 
ined the engre’ ing J 

Iy 

groat can 
copy of tise 
any thet has been done from any pi 
fore, Yourstruly, | ; 

I. C. & Co. wish 
both, a Li 

  

sen 

“usable work, in Twelve M 
more than 1300 

¥ consisting 
pages. Edited . Williams, 

Rev. C: G: Somers and Rev. L. L. Hill, New York. 

to the denomination, sotiwe years ago, & 
tion of many standard works of 

ica and Europe, in 
bm 

‘three octavo volumes! 

esigned, in part, for those who had not th 

: ro are as kari or ming 
ving 8 a ime ing, i i Re SAS Tk 

The prices aro as | print on 

To Lori Shar CLL 
por, 81. India prool imgresee , 8p. 

ve   
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FR | UNIFORN IN THE JUDSON. 

In answer to numerous enquiries, it is deemed 
ry fo state, that the material for the Winter 
Iniform, “Green Merino,” cannot be found in the. 
market, to any codeiderable extent. Where this 
cannot be obtained, dark green Alpache may be 
used; or any similar fabric of any dark color. 

j M P. JEWETT. 
October 2,/1816 33 

—— np tn po pra 

SITUATION WANTED. 
GENTLEMAN; a graduate of Dartmouth Cel- 
lege, who has the past year had charge of a Fe- 

male Seminary in this Stat ., and who has also previous- 
ly had much successfu! cxperience in teaching, is de- 
sirous of.obtaining a situation as teacher. Satisfactory 
testimonials from the Trustees and Patrons of the Sem- 
inary above referred to, cun be produced. Refer to— 

4 

Rev. Dr. Hartwell, Professor S. S. Sherman, Professor 
M. P. Jewett, Maron. : 4 
05° Address A. B. Goodhué, Marion, Perry County, 

“ Alabaina. ny ‘ 
"October 3, 1846 33-tf 

The Georgia Pulpit, or Minister's Yearly 
Containing Sermons & Essays by Georgia Bapiists. 
Coxvitioss—* "The Georgia Pulpit,” will centain 32 

Sermons and Essays, making over 500 large octavo pa- 
es. “The type will be of a size suitable for the aged. 
"he price 82 in muslin, trimmed, labeNtd and filletted. 

In gilt leather $2 50, The [style of the work will not 
permit any lower price. | ° | ne 

  

- Address the Publisher: 

ROBT. FLEMMING, Newnan, Ga. 
August 1, 1846 } > 

OTICE.—~I am prepared to feed as many as ten or 
fifteen of the Howard students, at nine dollars per 

month ; and will take as many as six regular boarders, 
mt tyyelve dollars, including washing, lights and ledging. 

taal settlement at Christmas. 

y 

8 

’ patient with me. 

One-half required in advance, if convenient ; but Time. 
B. HODGES. 

“-Beptember 19, 1846. 31-6 
‘ Bin 

Jd i ' 

d Wa Undersigned have formed a Copartnership for 
; the PRACTICE OF LAW in Perry county. 
8. HM. B. will reside at Marion, and may be found at his 
office over the store of Messrs. Case, Wilson & Co.— 
Both of them wilt regularly, attend the Courts. 
J Business will also be taken for Sumter, county, 

gE BENJ. F. PORTER. 
SAM'L. H. BRODIE. 

: 9-3 

M. W. SHUMAKE, 
GIN MAKER, Marion, Ala. 

HAS just'received a large supply of materials from 
the North, and is now prepared to do work in his 

line, in a manner which must prove satisfactory to all. 
He'has one improvement to which he would particu. 

larly invite the attention of planters, PATENT BOX- 
£38, that remove the danger of cevhbustion from friction, 
which is 30 liable to happen to the ones now in general 
nwe. 

His long experience in the business, and the superior 
quality of the material which he now has, will enable 
him to make or repair (ins in the very best manner.—. 
He would, therefore, say to planters that they would do 
well to (ive him a call before purchasing elsewhere. 

Orders from a distance will be attended to with prompt- 
ness and despatch.’ 

N. B.—I learn the impression has got out that my ee- 
tablishment was consumed in the late fire—I am happy 
te inform the public that such is not the case. : 

August 15, 1846 2W-1y 

“MEDICAL NOTICE. _ 
FTER an absence of nearly four months, I have 
again returned, and offer to a generous public my 

services in the PRACTICE OF MEDICIN 3, on the 

BOTANIDO SYSTEM. 
1 am thankful for past patronage, and hope, by close 

attention, to merit future calle in the various branches of 

‘September 5, 1846. 
  

the practise, £ 
. My charges are the same that they have elways been | 

viz— - 4 ? 
Visit in Town, (during day,) 

“ “ (night,) : 
Mileage, (during day) 

os (night,) 
Emetic, :  : i 
Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, 
Consultation, : : : 00 
Detention all night, from : 5to8 00 

~ To those at a distance | would say, my success in the 
treatment of the diseases of females is well known in. 
this cominunity. 

Medicine can be put up and sent to almost any dis- tance, suitable to any case, provided I have the symp- 
toms. If they are too much complicated, I would great- ly prefer hay iy the patient come to this place. - Chronic Diseases (routed successfully by having the 

Those who have Cancers may come, 
and if -1 do not cure thein the charge shall not exceed ten dollars; the individual puying his own board. 

I cun be found, wuen not professionally engaged, at my office over Wm. Huntington's shop, ! 
and at my residence during the night. 
7° A deduction of 20 per ceat for cash. Su ; = . 0. L. SHIVERS. "N. B.—I have an Elcetro- Magnetic Machine, 
‘Marion, February 21, 1846 1-6m 

00 
00 

00 
00 
00 
00 

81 

. 

. 

- » 

. 
. 

te : 1] 

  

DR. PHILIP G. EDMONDS, 

Nn 

“ 

~ jects; reviews and nogges of 
: oe, as well as other interestin 

~. ous habits, and oop 

EAPECTFULLY informs his friends that he lias located 
at the late remdence of Dr. F. Courtney, and ten- ders his services to the public is all the branches of his profession. He hopes by strict attention to merit and secure the patronage of the community. fi 

= Sumter county, March 7, 1848. 2 : 3-ly 

WANTED, A Lad as an Apprentice..- 
An industrious lad, 12 or 13 years old, will be ta- 

ken as an apprentice to the 
fice. Oue from the country preferred. 

July 25, 1546. ’ 
—— 

A 
July 4, 1846 

‘Wayland & Fulier on Domestic Slavery, 
POR SALE AT THIS OFFICE. Alss, a few co- 

pies of Dowling’s Romanisin, 

  

23 
ep WL ) 

FOR SALE, =. . 
FINE ROAD WAGON AND SIX PAIR OF HARNESS. | 

W. HORNBUCKLE. 
20-tf 

a 

ot es mete ts ei At mt oem 

7 trates domes —- —-— . 

$ : PROSPECTUS OF 
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST REVIEW. 
T is proposed to publish in Penfield, Georgia, .] 1 terly Review, adapted to the wants a Saar 

Seuiitern States, Of the importance of such an eater- peise, we preswiiie there can be no doubt. Hitherto, we 
Barve been content to trust to the North for a large por. Lon of oir religious literature. With the exception of weckly newspapers, sciaely any publications have been issued by Southern Baptists, with a view of keeping With the intellectual advancement of the age.—. direction of opinion upon sulyjects of great tmpor- nec and of peculiar interest to us has been committed to other, and often hostile hands ; and publications have been circulated among our churches containing senti- ments adverse to aur institutions, and prejudicial to our ehristian charactor. It is time that we should think and write for ourselves. ; 

The Review will contains articles on important sub- 
literary aud religious, : . and valuable . t will be published quarterly at $3 a year, er he Sejivery of the first number, w Ln : ho take the Index, the Periodical Library, or the denominationg} per published i ) : which they reside, it wi put at $3 oe te ale . Four numbers wil make AR vetayo volyme of 600 

ir. Review will be published by Re 

Sid edited by Rev. 17 piobed by Ror. Jos. 8 Baer, 
Literature, Mercer Unnrop olds Professor of Biblical 

ee mt de 

A Journeyman Printer of industri- 
at press or case ] find employment by cell; gan Solomon by cing uf lcd 

October 2, 1846. If 
. 

x 

A 

| any Repairing in the above line,—all work 

-l 

during the day, | 

printing business, at this of. | 

* GREAT REDUCTION IN 
SADDLERY AND HARNESS, 

AT STONES OLD STAND, 
Opposite the Market- House, Marion, Ala. 

He has on hand « large and durable assortment of 

+g 

Buggy Hames, Bridles, Martingals, A i nd ” Carriage a and Saddle Bags, Collars, &e. 
* Whips, Spurs, C 
made of the best 
workmen, which he offers for less than they can be had 
elsewhere, (Mobile market and the Public Square not 

excepted.) is ol ty ; 

The public are indebted to this establishment for the 
erent reduction in the above articles, it therefore claims 

"the patronage, or at least a call before purchasing else- 
where. He will use his best endeavors to pleass all. 

now prepared to make work to order, and repairing done 
with neatneass and despatch. Call and examine. 

Muy 9, 1846. 13y 
T ——ea cha 

- CARRIAGE MAKING. 
HE ‘subscriber will continue the above business at 
his old stand, near the public square, where he may 

‘at all times be found ready and willing to accommodate 
his customers, at prices to suit the times. He is prepar- 
ed to make any new work, puch as Canriaces, Banov- 
cues, Bvceys and Waceons. He is alse pre todo 

best style, as he is prepared with the best timber: the 
ceuntry can produce, and the best trimmi that can be 

t in New York. FAGAN. 
{Anton, January 24th 1846  S0-ly. 

CABINET WAREHOUSE. 
HE undersigned being thankful fer the liberal pat- 

' ronage extended to the late firm of John M. Stone 
& Co., would give notice that he has bought out the in- 
terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq. in the CABINET 
‘BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the old stand, 
where he can always be found, ready to meet his friends 
and customers, on Siberal terms, with all articles usually 
kept in Cabinet Warehouses, and as they are of his own 
manufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 
his shop.’ ; JOHN M. STONE. 

February 14, 1846 © 53-ly 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
ARCHIBALD STILT has removed to 

the store between Rosemmbaum’s late staad, 
-and Col. Lea's Law Office—and has on hand an ele- 

t assortment of the above articles, made to order.— 
will sell them low, very low, for cash. Ladies and 4 

gentlemen call, see, and fit yourselves. 5 
Also, first rate Northern and French CaLr Sxixs, rea- 

dy tobe made into ladies and Gentleman's Shoes and 
Boots, according to the latest fashion. oy : 

Marion, Jan. 24th, 1843, ; 50--ly. 

PLANTERS HOTEL. 
THE subscriber having taken the Hotel known as the 

Lyell Hotel, in Marion, lately occupied by William 
Hornbuckle, Esq., begs leave.to inform his friends and 
the public generaliy that he is now ready to receive 

The house is now undergoing thorongh repairs. He has | 
provided himself with-one ef the best cooks in the State, 
with plenty of other goed trusty servants, and flatters 
himself by close attention to the interests of his custo- 
mers,’ (which hé promises to all who will give him a 
call,) that he will receive a due proportion of public 

  

  

which shall be well provided with the best ‘provender, 
1 and be has employed an experiencad ostler who will be 

in constant attendance. W. J. RUSSELL, 
Marion, Sept. IY, 1846. : J1-69t 

"Dr. J. B. Moore. Lauren Upson, Esq 

MARION HOTEL. 
4 This well known and extensive Hotel has 

lately undergone considerable repairing, the 
» buildings have been enlarged and new rooms 

  

dations for rooms and sleeping apartments equal, if not 
superior, to any hotel in the country. 

‘The Stables attached are of superior quality, the buil- 
dings are good, the situation dry and airy. The hostler 
is experienced and attentive, and it is believed his knowl- 
edge and attention to horbes are unsurpassed by any one 
of his station. MOORE & UPSON. 

February 7, 1846 52-ly 
——r eg ent nn 

- NOTICE, 
'H. BROOKS, Fasq., 56 Water Street, Mobile, is 

* authorized to receive money on my account, and - 
to give receipts for the same. anil 

M. P. JEWETT. 
8-tf 

+m mar 

April 11, 1846. 

CAHAWBA RIVER PACKET. 
: Pa) CAPTAIN D. T. DEUPREE, would 

inform all who ire interested in the navi- 
gation of the Caghawba River, that he will 

have a suitable boat on the river at the beginning of the | 
ensuing season, and will have her run by sober, experi- 
enced officers, throughout ‘the season, on fair business 
principles. Planters may have no fears as to getting 
their cotton off as fast as they may wish, adequate ar. 
rangements being made for emergencies. « 
- E. K. Carlisle, Esq. - Elias George, . 

Sims, Redus & Howze A. G. McCraw, 
J. B. Nave, Fag. W. & J. F. Cock 
Fry, Bliss & Co. L. Weisinger, 
Wilson & May, A. P. Johnson, 
July 11, 1886 ; NL 

NEW DRY GOODS. 
TUE subscriber is now opening an entire new stock, 

consisting of Crary variety of Woollen, Cotton and 
Silk Goods, suitable for family and plantation use— 
which he will dispose; of as low as any house in the 
Southern country. * A call from merchants and purcha- 
sers generally, is respectfully solicited. ~~ = = - 

JAMES G. LANDON, Water street, 
1 door above St. Francis street, Mobile. 

, 1846. ar 50-6m 

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY. 
44 Davenix staeer, Mose. 
S would. inform her friends and 

  

-~ 
3 

2 

  

January A 

3) MRS. HOLME 
1 ‘customers, that she has on hand a large and Fash- 

| lonable assortment of MiLUINERY 'Goops—consisting in 
part of Silk, Satin and Velvet Bonnets, of the Gipsey 
and Cottage shapes—Tuscan, Straw, Neapolitan and 
Cicely Bonnets, of Gipsey and half Gipsey shapes.—A 
large assortment of French Capes, Caps, Collars and 
Chunezets—Thread Laces, Ribbons, &c.,—all of which 
will be.sold on the most reasonable terms. : 

Dress Making, in all its branches, and of the tastiest 
styles. All persons favoring Mre. H, with their orders, 
may depend on having them executed in the best man- 
ner, and on the gost reasonable te : . 

January 24th, 1846. 50—1y. 

~ F. J. BARNS, y FJ 
| V[*uracrone or PLAIN & FANCY GRATES, 

FENDERS AND SUMMER PIECES, 

IRON RAILING, FRANKLIN RODS, 
hand all kinds of Iron Work, at No. 216 Main-street, 
between Bth and 9th, Richmond, Virginia. 

Junie 20, 1846 : 19-441 
rig Mi Abpea 

JOHN K. RANDALL, 
Stationer and Blank-book Manufacturer, 

; No. 44 Water-street, Mobile. 
FFERS for sale, on accommodating terms, a com- 

7 plete and extensive assortinent of Law, Medical, 
School and Miscellaneous Books— Account Books of all 
sizes constantly on hand, or made to order, of a superior 
quality of paper and binding. 

0.7" State and County Officers can have their dockets, records, assessors and tax collectors’ books, made at short notice aud to any pattern. =r : 
. Foreign and Domestic Stati in great variety. 

arents, Planters and EE So LAL peer wpe eed she Bes r Snimury are _ January 34, 1846 Lo 50-1y 
SUMWALT & TEST, 

\  ufacturers, No. 36 Dauphin phi street, o Mobile,   

|L’HOMMEDIEU B 

Spanish, English and Side-Saddles, | 

rm material and by superior | {» 

Old Saddles and Harness taken in part pay. He is | 

® in the | 

| Shoes are manufactured expressly for Retailing, and are 

patronage. He has a large and commodious stable, | 

and furniture added, such as will now render accommo- | 

will be shaped to mutual gi 
[ J “FRY, 

filling of orders; to adhere to directions : fai ully dis- | charging all other duties devolvind eS uy dn |   
  

nd 

ROTHERS, 
'WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 

"Ne: 34 Dauphin strost, Mobile. 
Having of late received, in addition to 

a 

y 
Waldug and time pieces Spaiieg, cleaned, 

and warranted. Jewelry cleaned -repaired in a 
workmanlike manner. Canes mounted. ving 
done with neatness and despatch. Old gold silver 

a ted. * { | 50-1y 

are 
N. 

  

No. 42 Dauphin Street, Mobile, 
Has just returned from the North, with a 

large and well-selected Stock of Boors, Suoes, JJ. 
‘Hare, Cars, LeaTner and Finoinas,—all of which will 
be sold Wholesale and Retail as low ss they can be ~ 

chased in any Northern City. My stock of Boots and 

warranted to be as good as can be found in any Storein 
the United States. All I would ask is , before ma- 
king their purchases. Planters and will look 
at my assortment. i oo 

| Apso, a large and complete assortment of Hats and 
Caps, made of the best materials and in the latest styles. 

‘Oak and Hemlock Leather, and Calf Skins, Moroceo 
and Lining Skins, Boot and Shoe Trees, Shoe Thread, 
Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Galloons, Knives; Shoe Nails, 
Pegs, ‘Peg Cutters, Rasps, Hammers, Pinchers, Awls, 
&c. &c. Also, a large assortment of Travelling ‘Trunks, 
Valises Wallets, Carpet- Bags, &c. My manufactured 
Goods are made ex y to ny order, and will be sold 
at the lowest New-York prices for Cash. 
 Jumaasy 24th, 1846. . | soy. 

HAT AND CAP WAR 
A At the sign of the (Golden Hat, 

Si > 58 Water street, Mobile. 
Ox hand and receiving a large supply of Gents. Bea- 

ver, Moleskin, and Russia Hats, &c., &¢., with a varie- 
ty of Gents. and Youth's Caps. | Also, on hand, a few 
Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with every variety of 
Infant's Silk Velvet—to which the attention of purcha- | 
sers is solicited. i 
BOOTS AND SHOES.—W4 have Ladies’ and Gen- 

tlemen’s of great variety ; all of which will be sold low, 
at 58 Water st. Mabile. * BK. GRIFFING. 

. IT" P. 3.—The subscriber cen accommodate Boarders 
at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H. G. 

January 24th, 1846. © | | 50-ly. 

COSTER, ROBINSON & CO. 
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January 24, 1846. 50—1y 

THOMAS P. MILLER & CO. 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE, GROCERS, 

* Nos. 8 and 10 Commerce street, Mobile. 
AVE constantly on hand a large and well selected 
.stock of Groceries, comprising, in addition to the 

usual articles kept in their line, Nails, Madder, Coppe- 
ras, Indigo, Epsom Salta, White Lead, Window Glass, 
Putty, Lamp and Linseed Oils, Ink, Writing and Wrap-. 
ping Paper, Matches, Axes, Alum, Salt Petre, Brim- 
stone, Ro Blacking, Berax, Corks, Camphor, 
Cloves, Cassia, Candy, Citron, Chucolate, &e. | 

Merchants and Planters visiting the city will find it to 
their interest to give us a call. | : 

  

50-1y 
  

HILLIARY FOSTER. JOHN A. BATTELLE. 

FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
© WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

WEST INDIA GOODS AND GROCERIES, 
Nos. 32 and 34 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

05" After the 15th October next, Jame Funrceasox of 
Selma, A.M. Guirrin of Mobile, and J. |L. McLextox 
of Monroe county, Mississippi, may be fox 
above house, and respectfully solicit patronage of 
their friends. ° 

September 19, 1846 

  

FRY, BLISS & CC 
WEQOLESALE GB 
THE undersigned at their old stand, 

and 
Commerce street, Mobile, offer to 
customers of Perry county, an abu A VIR 

carefully selected, choice FAMILY GROCE 
And to their many friends, throughout Alabama: 
Mississippi, tender thanks for former libe patronage, 

and ask a continuance of their favors, 

ee) : ; BLISS & CO. 
N, B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler Marion, Ala. 

will forward orders for groceries and receipt bills. 
January 24, 1846 | | 50-1y 
  

~ W.A. ARMSTRONG & CO. 
OOMUNMIRBION MIAROCEANTS, 

Commerce street, Mobile, Ale. 

January 24, 1846. 59-1y 

NE. K. CARLISLE, 
COMMISSION MIROEANT, 

: : Mobile, Ala. 
January 24, 1846. 1 50-1y 

  

  

L. Mauldin. - .. John D. Terrell. 
MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

COMMISSION MARCRANTS, 
Ne. 17 Commerce and Frent streets, Mobile. 

January 24, 1846. 50-1y 

GORDON & CURRY, 
OMISSION ‘MBROZANTS. 

  

#6! Esell;, Lowndes, Miss, J.M.Newman, Montgom’ | William J n, 
Caleb Johnson, Coc Se Phils Sejuse. 

50-1y 
  

EHOUSE, | 

with the | 

their prices | 
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. VALUABLE, ., 
RBELIGIOUN BOOKS. 

M oily on ig lari te 

| By Rev, WB. Colpet, DD F. | 
4: 8. Compiled by av. 3. D. Could, . 

Aba mlgaon ie 
of deep interest i Minors or Jen dim “le By C. 

ye RywYork “3 
rrisT Onunon 

‘the Old World to the New, or the substance 
of Discourses delivered in celebration of the 
Two Hundredth Anniversary of the First 

Bubtist Church Providence, November, 

Phir a 3} LY ‘ NURCH OF J 
the Flee, B illiam R. William, : 

William R. Williams, D. D. . . . 
8vo. pamphlet. (Postage 2} 
iNiSTER | oF Jesus. Cumist. 

els.) 
A Goon ! By 

William R. Williams, D. D 
: [12mo. 

E
R
s
 

E
E
 

2 

Axzxican Barmist 5. S. Hyun Boon, . . 
Harry TransrorMaTioN ; or, The History of 

a London Apprentice. An suthentic narra- 
tive. ** I should be glad if my notice of thie 
httle work—* The Happy Transformation’ 

induce humbess of young men to 
hase und re Re. J. A. James's 

* Young Man from Home.” . . . 19meo. 
Fact ror Bovs, selected and arranged by 

Joseph Belcher, D.D. . . .o, . , , 
Facts ror Girus, selected and arranged by 

Joseph Belcher, DD . . |, 7, 
Wax ror: a Cin 70 3% Saves. With cate. 

[18mo. cloth. 
Every Day Dury, Illustrated by Sketches 

of Childish Character, with cuts. . . . 
: [18mo. cloth. 
Y Friznp’s Faxny By Mrs 8xercm or M 

Marshall. . . 
ws or Cnnnomoop. , . 

House or Tur Tuikr. 
Visir To Nanaxr. | 
Guiry Toxauk. | 
My Stamion. 
Wonpees or Tuk Degpl  . . 1Smo. cloth, 
100 voLrmes of new and excellent 8. 8. Boosy, j 

ed They arc well bound, illustrated with 
fine cuts afd engrav ngs, and of correct sentiment, 

_atprices from B cts. 10 $1 3 
0 The above works are neatly ‘and m 

bound, and handsomely printed ; and, believing 
them to be of an excellent and standard character, 
the Publishers would respectfully call to them the 
attention of the religious community. 
{= Pastors, whe wish to circulute books a 

their people of a beneficial tendency, will be 
8 Yiscdut from above prices, to remunerate them selves for their expense and trouble. 

"LEWIS COLBY & CO, Publishers, 
122 Nassau-street, New-York. 

VALUABLE WORKS, 

» 
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. Chuome's Conntxsup CovcoapaNcE to the Seriptares, 198 
Tes Missioxan REIS, : A SEARY ENUErAuE, Jlasvessy Tenis » 

- JENEYN oN vHE EXTENT OF THE ATONEMENT, --- 5 
JENKYN OF THR JAOUD BUMAR, > ot sie nyt if i ‘ Viner's Viran Cangmaxiry. 
CoLexay's 
Hannig's 
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Union, ap 
Maroow's Tuavens iv 8. E. “Agia, 

“ Bisix Dicriovant, 
Tar Kanex Arcéria. By Rev. F. Mason. 

- Memon ov Ann IL Jupsonm, : 
Maxom or Gerona D. Boanpaax i] 
Gmemvs' Hesasw Grauman = Hy Prof. T. J. Conant 
Live or Govraey Winiax VoN Lizswirs,. -18me déih. . 

- Ads 10 Devotion, with Watts's Guide to , 18m, 
My PROGRESS IN ERROR AND Recovsay ro revs : 

Crassicas Svupi BY Sears, Edwards; and fulton. - 140 
Rcx's Guide To Wesrsax 

ATLAND'S MoRAL BOIENCR,-« :--r:eover.-10me 

i 
TH
 

ma
k . 

SF
] 

» 

Paizv’'s Narusal TumoLoerv, -. 
Tus Tazares. By a 
Caunc DiscirLiNg. By War 
Cavncn Msuser's Guinn. 
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‘RiPLEY'S NOTES ON THE Gospras, + #10mg half moroces. 1.28 

: “ he “ “" Aors, 3 moreece. | 

Haovur's Question Books, on Johm, -:. 1 
Lancoux’s 8. 8. Crass Book, - shessesngstiioass 
3 Scarprrusy QUESTIONS, + <essvveeccionnnsinnn 

Gould's Sacrcb MinsTazs — Church Musio, «++ +e... 
“  Cmunca Hinmoxy, “ ‘ 
“ oH Beacon HARMONY seenonsenas 
®  CoMpANION FOL THB , . 

Matt. and 

* PUBLISMERS, 50 WASHINGTON STREST, DOSTOW | 

FRANKLIN H. BROOKS, 
SCORBALLIAR & STATIONIR 7 56 WATER STREET, MOBILE. 
September, 1846 : : : BE 

BOARDING HOUSE, 
.~ BY MRS LOUISA A, SCHROEBEL 

No. 36, St. Louisst., Mobile.   January 24, 1846. 

~~ W.M. PLEASANT, 
Factor and Commission 

‘more particularly to his friends and the citizens of 
Perry county. He promises to attend personally to the 

remit funds to his 
he will ¢ 
He is ki 

tienen : 

with promptness—for which 
the usual dommission. a. 

i to refer 1g the following 
‘Rav. James H. De Votie. 
Messrs, Wyatt & Houston. | | : 
General E. D. Marion. 

we 
Gd 

3 
: 

| 

| 

open 2 iF Caobe, 

ent to the business part of the city. 
tion, apply to Messrs. Fosren & Barrzise, No. 34 Com. 
merce-street 3 

JES. S.rompectbuly atusus ot eqn Sud sequaint- in 
Mero Mo ry vohial 3b his semoved 1s the above ’ 

: happy to accommodate RrerzerrvLer offers hie services to the public, and ws Slumaiau al SR 
Junuary 24h 1846 = wll 
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Mise Luor M. Arxmson, Regular 
Bi wi wh Mh 2 / Reg 

Miss M. M. Evirrs, 
| intiag in Walter 

» Miss Lucy E. Sure, Regular Course, Monochro- 
.| matic ¥ 
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ness of the seminary edifice ; 
paratus, aad other facilities for 
accomplished 

for ordinary use, and White Muslin for 
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STITTTE 
MARION, PERRY We ALABAMA. | 

[Number of Pupils, last year, 140.] 
' PACULTY OPINSTRUCTION, . 

\ 846. 

om Instrucier in Ancient » 

w 1 Sa French, 

. Course, Drawing, and 
Ss. 

A 

. 

Stewards Department—Mr. & Mrs. Horwsvcxsx. 
HIS Institution, established in 1839, has now been 

in operation under the direction ef the same 
| than any other Female Seminary i in the | 

Tose doin ui veeuagiil d prosperity are to be 

‘the number, ability, zeal and fidelity ot the 
teachers; the salubrity of its location ; the conminclious- 

ap- 
snd 

The maxxsrs, personal and social masirs, nad the 
MoraLs, of the young ladies are formed under the eyes 
of the geverness an from whom the puvile 
are never separated. The boarders never leuve the 

| grounds of the Institute without the special permission 
of the Principal. They never make.or receive visits. 
They _riee at 5 o'clock ii the morning, throughout the 
year, and study oné hour before breakfast ; they also 
study two hours'at night, under the direction of the Go- | 
verneds. They go to town but once » moiith, and then 

all purchases must be approved by the governess. They 
are allowed to spend no more than 50 cents each month 
from their pocket money. They wear a neat but eco- 
nomical uniform on Sabbath and holidays, while their 
ordinary dress mast never be more expensive than the 
uniform. Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, 
pencils, &c. must not be worn. No accounts te be 
made in town. | | i 

Peauaxexcy.~This Inst.tugion, like a College, is per- 
manent in its character. Parents and guardians may 
place their ters and wards here; with the confi. 
dent expectation that they can here successfully prose- 
cute their studies till they have completed their school 
education, | | : 

- Reniopous Durine— Pupils attend church once at 
least on the Sabbath, under the direction of their parents 
or guardians, as to the place, of worship. Other roli- 
ious exercises are attended, at the discretion of the 
aod: but all sectarian influences are carefully ex- 

cluded. { 
Mosic Deeantugnr.—The abiest Professors and 

Teachers are engaged in this department. There are 
| nine Pianos in tife Institute ; one of which is Coleman’s 

ian Fiano. No additional charge is made for in- 
uction on the Eolian. o 
Prol. Chase has reduced the wholo business of teach- 

ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and philo- 
sophical system. In this system several prominent fea- 
tures are worthy. of notice. > 

© I. Ate the members of the institution have a daily 
exercise in Vocal Music. 

IL. Tux Whi School io divided lint lamas, which 
are taught on n of Pes is plan secures 
‘a careful hE Pun Youale departments, and the 
combination of theery and rractice. 

III. The Lectures, Illustrations and Practice on the 
Pestalozzian sysiem, receiving strict attention, would 
insure a rapid advancement without additional study. - 

IV. Much time is deveted to exercises to 
train the ear and the voice, and fo impart an casy and | 
brilliant execution. 

VI. Young | pursuing the prescribed course o, 
musical instruction, acquire the difficult art of Rravine 
Music,~—doing this with as much facility as they could 
read a newspaper. oh Fol 

VIL A Class is formed of the most advanced prepile 
for the study of Tuonoucn Bass, or the Science of Har- 
mony. - A knowledge of this is indispensable to cerrect 
performances on the Organ and Kolian Piano. It alse 
enables the possessor to com and arrange music, 
and to detect errors in the uctions of others. 

It may here be remarked, that this abstruse, yet most 
important branch of Musical Science is usually taught 
only by eminent Professors of the art, ladies not gener- 
ally pretending to such attainments as to be able to give 
Butfucioniin A Sukitn of v 

NiroraL~-Tov promote ta of economy and simpli- 
city, a Uniform. Dress is prescribed. For winter, 48 
Green Merino; lor summer, Pink Calico, small figure, 

Sabbaths. — 
Bonnet, a plain straw in winter, trimmed with green, 
solid color; in summer, with pigk, eplid colar. Aprons, 
Blue Checks and White Muslin. Each pupil will require 
Swe gen dresses, and four pink, and two white. a 
terials for the uniform can always be obtained in Marion 
on reasonable terms. Every article of clothing must be 
marked with the owner's name. i» ; 

Tux Srawazp’s Deranrusnr~Dr. L. Goree ha 
declined a farther connection with this department, the 
Trustees have unanimously elected WiLsiam=Honx- 
SenLs, Ti we SOWA wofy btaf a his duties at the 
opening next session. Mr. is peculiarly well 
qualified for this ible station, His high standing - 
in the community —his experience in an extensive Hotel, 
and as Steward of the Howard College ; his kindness of 
heart and y manners, will secure the confi- 
dence of parents and i In Mrs. Hornbuckle, 
the Trustees ars Bt, Will bo found». 158y every 
way [to preside over the domestic ints of 
he Institute. Aided | the Goveraess and Teacher, 

secure to young ladies, order, quiet and 

Rate of Twition, ge. per Term of Five Months. 
Primary D " ,» 1st Divisi id : : $10, 

M8 : : : 13 
Department, and all English Studies 

l yi #20 + 18 
Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 

through the whole course : 
4 25 

Omumental” Noodle Work, : a . Needle Work, 15 
Drawing and Painting, $ 15 
Wax.work, per lesson, : yo : 1 

ach, German & Italian, (either or all,) : 15 
Latin, Greek and Hebrew, { do do )': =: 15 
Boao, per mouth, including fuel, lights, washing, 

eo _: :r 3 : 1H 

100 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant ‘or school-room, 
&e.) per term of five months, = : : : 

Use of Library, per term of five months, 
03" Board apd Tuition will be payable, oxg nsLr iv 
ADVANCE, far each term of five months; the balance at 
Ss S84 ob) ey roam, | 

ihe cows paid {rém time of 

. 

. 

entrance 
Porto deduction except at the dis- to 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels. If) 
BEDS are required; they will he supplied ata ¢ , ’ 

NO YOUNG 1ADY WILL SE PEAMITTSD TO RECEIVE IPLONA, UNTIL ALL HER BILLS ARE SETTLED. 

‘| tures are alee delivered on 

| Board, per mouth, 

Ort 

| Latin and 

0350! 

Avaver 8th, 1846. oy Sot) 
4 Tm— 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
It isthe design of thie Institution to furnish instruetiay 

in lithe branches of English, Classical sud Theoleg, 

iL A I a the Fail. are : commen : 
branches, and in the clements of the 

aout & sortuct kn poss —— not e + 
a « Claial Bi 

For the benefit of those whese age, means or plave fey 
life, may render a classical impracticable, 
attention is paid to the highest English branches—es 
‘Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, ke. AN - 
Suan of Muthessiien is wipaily recommended. Loge 

Natural Sciences sos 

  

9 

panied with experiments. 
CorrzciaTe Derantuent—The course of study in this 

department is as thorough and as that pumveed 
in sny other institution. * The text. used are of the 
most approved character. Diplomas will be confemed 
on such as complete the regular Collegiate course, and 
certificates of scholarship given to these who pursns y 

ti i ¢ § | Y . 

Turorosical Deranrusnr—The Theological students 
are directed in such a course of studies as the circumetans 
ces & acquirements of each may demand. Aa the lead 
object of such students is to preach the Gospel, se thes 
studies will be direcied in such a way as to give thes os . 
correct knowledge of truth, unbiased by human ses" 
thority, and ability to communicate the same with cleas 
ness, facility and force. 

Teams, &c.—The Academic year commences ag 
(the fint day of October, and consists of ous 
session of tem months, which is divided inte twa 
terms of five mouths each. There is but ene vacation, 
(except a week during Christmas holidays) which em. 
braces the months of August and September. In esa 
sequence of this arrangement, pugiils can be with thes 
friends during the unhealthy se \ 

$95 00 
1210 16 09 

100 

. 

There are two Examinations a year ; one previous is 
the Christmas recess, the other at he expiration of the 
session in July, when every student is required to unden - 
go a thorough examination ou the studies of the preceding - 
term, and perform euch other exercises as the F 
may assign, ; . ” 
Exrenses—The necessary expenses at this Instites 

tion are moderate. Exclusive of clothing they 
exceed $175 per annum. But if a student is “ 
the free use of money, and is disposed to be ox 
gant, he may spend -much more here as well as else- 
where; though it is believed that Marion presents fewer 
temptations to extravagance than any other towa in 

BuiLpings, dic.—A large and commodious odifice haa 
been erected, containing spacious public rooms (as ( 
el, Laboratory, Re. tation Rooms, &ec.) and a large 
number of Dormit: ee. 

The Institution is ales in possession of a valuable Ape 
paratus, and a Library containing about 1000 volumes. 

ve pm or Teh BOARD, &¢. 
Languages, igher English term,) 
Common English branches, po, = 8 
Incidentals, ol. 
Students occupying ro~ a in the Institution will be 

charged $1 a mo or room and servants to 
attend upon it, per : . 50 

! . 8.1010 00. 
Washing, per month, from - - | 156 

Fuel and light will, of course, vary with the seassa, 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy of 
.the student. . “ 

No deduction in tuition will be made for absence, ea- 
cept in cases of illness. The student is cher 
ged from the time of entering to the close of the term— 
unless for special reasons, he is admitted for a shorter pe- 
ried. In the Theological Department, tuition and ress 
rent are free, : at 

: E. D. KING, President Board of Trustees. 
Wu. Honxsucxre, Sec'ry. < 
August 8, 1846. 3 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. 

/ 

  

TiEw to the Arkenaum, in Tuskaloosa, deem its 
duty they owe to the Principal, and to the co 4 
to S21 their satisfaction in the results of “the first see 
sion. portion of us, from observing the improvement’ 
‘of our daughter, and the ayes of, 
in ion, are well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, 
and taste of the Instructors; and are gratified with, 
hat 4 have seen of their methods both of instreee 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution, 
to their friends and the public, as worthy of general ces- 
fidence and patronage. 

B. Maxiy, : J. J. Oaxoxo, 
Bex. Wauirriznp, | Bena. F. Poarss, 
Jas. Gown, - iH. W, Corrima. 

In Sidigion 1h inujes above mentioned, the Prine. 
pal would refer to the followi ntlemen, Ministers of 
this place. Rev. R. B. WHITE, Presbyterian Church, 

Rav. J.C. KEENER, Methodist Chureh. 
. Rev. T. F. CURTIS, Baptist Church. 

Tuscatoosa, Jan. 24th, 1846. : 50+. 

 Wahaloc Female Academy Mississippl © | 1 
HE second session of this institution, for 1846, | 

- ; 

  

for tuition from the time she eaters do the 
session. No deduction will be made for except 
0 Samoa wcknass of mete thas tue weslcs dupiiok. : Board, i ing washing can be had at. 

Rates of Tuition, per Session of Fi : 
¢ Ys Reading, Writin on 0f Five Months. Geography, Watt's on the Mind, & Moral See 1800 fireek Languages, and the higher : 

    ~—The entire expenses of a young lady, pursu- 
nglish Studies only, will be §145,00 a year, for | 

‘Two Huxpaen axp Twexry Five DoLrass, per an- | 
cover o charges yof Board, Tuition, Books 

Stationery ’ 8 young lady pursuing the highest 
branches, and Music ou the cmon on’ 

Piave. : : } 
given to Reading, 

the whole course. 
axs.— Particular attention is 

* The art 

i 

are Vocar Mesic without ch Ed pared vi 0 nf | 
t is not expected that all Pupils will pursue to | 

fo obtain a Diglema. Young ladies muy ! 
1 

onage. 
August 15, 1846 

No Travelling oa the Sabbath. 
Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 

WM. BRADSTREET. 
© T. MEAHER, MAVTER. | 

lu ply weekly be : 
ontg vo t img at al) the b Smad no er ns ving Mobi y fovo 

o'clock, will arrive at Mon 
morning ; leaving Montgomery every Wedndeday ove 

ning at 5 o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Thumday 
morning; leaving Selma at 10 o'clock, will arzive at Me- 
bile every Saturday morning. : This arrangement will 
enable her to dispense with Sanday running, ss the Sab- 
bath will be spent in Mobile, and give passengers an opr 
portunity of Sgnding Divine service. 

} IF Tho accom ions are of superier order, with, 
i ious cabin and state reoms. She i aloo provided 

a superior fire engifie and hose. i 
y Fou tight bee apply on board. 

Bibles, Testaments, Sabbath School 
Books, &c., for sale at this office, 

September 18, 1846. | 

!   
HE subscribers, as a committee of advisement, is: q "


